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WORKERS AT GARY COLD SHOULDER QUEEN
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY

■-

TTENRY FORD Is not going to woiryA-*. about a wol£ at the door because
has decided to give some of his em-

Sioyes six days’ pay for five days’
fork. When the announcement was

Ifcrst made by Henry’s press agent
there was considerable chuckling in
Bertain sections of the trade union
fctovemeut and equally vigorous fur-
Bnwing of browg in certain capitalist
Quarters. But Henry knew his onions
Bud even tho he does not encourage
ihe odor of garlic in his factory, when
Be computes his yearly earnings he
jfc quite satisfied that anything he has
(liven away lor nothing can be pawned
or little money.

* • *

IN' an interview with Carrol Binder of
the Chicago .Daily Ford

frankly admitted that before any of
his worker* receives his pay check
•hat worker must line Henry’s pocket,
Bo that Henry can afford to spend half
B million dollars on the queen of
Roumania or enjoy the luxury of prov-
ing that most of the ills that American
Jlesh is heir to can be attributed to

,|he Hebrews. Which is equal to say-
ing that Henry is giving nothing of
Bis own away. On the contrary, the
Borkers are giving of thetr sweat

sinew to Henry, Henry being wise
Bnough to know how to puli off the
Brick.

* • •

THERE is quite a strong movement
on in England to convince the

•forking classes that the cause of thoir
■rouble Is the shortsightedness of the
British workers. There is a so-
Balled labor mission in this couq(ry
fight now from England, with the ob-ject of finding out how the American
•apitalists manage to manage their
• age slaves. One member of the
|nissk>n is no other than Ernest Bevin,
%ho was the "Napoleon” of the British
general strike. Bevin ig hobnobbing
With a couple of "sirs”, and those
•■sirs” are using Bevin as a fig-leaf

cover their capitalist nakedness,
rhey believe that Bevin will be able )
16 convince the British workers that
)tard work will mean prosperity for
them.

• * *

IS it surprising that the British min-
ers are fighting an almost lone bat-

lb.', supported to any appreciable ax-
iom only by the Russian workers? j
fcrnest Bevin was the outstanding
leader of the British general strike, j

(Continued on page 2)

M« TO ACT
ON NEW TERMS
OF GOVERNMENT

Delegate Conference in
Close Vote

(Spocial to The Dally Worker)
LONDON. Nov. 16. “They are the

most abominable terms ever put be-
fore a body of men. They could not
possibly be worse,” A. J. Cook, sec-
retary of the Miners’ Federation of
Great Britain told the members of the
delegate-conference of the union meet-
ing In London to consider the last
government proposals.

With the Welsh and Yorkshire dis-
tricts talking and voting against the
government proposals under the lead-
ership of Cook, a vote of 432,000
against 352,000 carried a motion refer-
ring the question to a vote of the dis-
tricts and a recommendation to accept
the government’s basis of settlement.

The government proposals are
briefly: *

.

District settlements involving longer
hours.

Standard district agreements for
three, years.

A national tribune to accept and
decide on appeals from either side.

The owners’ portion of mine profits
to be not more than 15 per cent and
not less than 13 per cent.

Close Division.
0

The delegates who spoke in favor
of referring the matter to the miners
argued that they were doubtless the
best terms possible under the circum-
stances and that the miners are grow-
ing weaker all the time.

The South Wales and Yorkshire
delegates were in favor of continuing
the fight. They pointed out that the
acceptance of this settlement would
mean the surrender of the national
■greement. one of the central issues of
the struggle, and would force the i
union to divide its forces in a strug- j
gle against the nationally united own- j
erg, backed by the government.

•

Last Word With Miners
It is of importance tha’t the vote

was not taken on an Individual basis,
but by districts, thus eliminating a
very large minority in the bigger dis-

continued on page 2)

SCIENTISTS PROPOSE
MAKING OLD NEPTUNE

| SCAB UN GOAL BARONS |
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PARIS, Nov. 18.—(Ins) The
tireless energy of the ocean may be
harneeadtl and made to produce
motive power, by the utilization of
the difference In temperature be-
tween the surface of the sea and
the lower depths, according to an
announcement made before the
Academy of Science* here by
Georges Claude, inventor of liquid
air, and Paul Boueheret, a well-
known scientist.

The theory of these men Is that
the tepid surface water of the
ocean might be boiled in a vacuum
and the cooler water of the depths
used for eondensatlon, thus produc-
ing steam. They claim that the
sea could be made to produce
400,000 kilowatts of electrical #n-
ergy per 1,000 cubic meters of wa-
ter per second.

CUBA SEVERS
ITS RELATIONS

WITH URUGUAY
(Special to The Daily Worker)

HAVANA, Cuba, Nov. 16.—Diplo-
matic relations between Cuba and

| Uruguay have been broken at the com-
I mand of President Machado of Cuba,

jwho has ordered the Cuban minister
|to Uruguay to return to Havana and
the legation at Monteviedo closed.

The break was said to have been
caused by the refusal of Uruguay to
explain the remarks made by its dele-
gate to the league of nations in objec-
ting to Cuba becoming a member.

The delegate declared before the
league that Cuba was a dependency
of the United States under the exist-
ing Platt amendment. President
Machado issued an • ultimatum to
Uruguay and when there was no reply
forthcoming, he recalled Cuba’s min-
ister to that country and dosed the
legation.

Seek Murderer of Two.
SIOUX CITY, lowa, Nov. 16.

Authorities today were searching the
countryside ten miles north of Scot-
land. S. D., 70 miles northwest of here,
for the person or persons who last
night murdered two and wounded
three people at a farm near Scotland.

GARIBALDI GOES
ID PRISON WITH
COLONEL MACIA

French Fear Results of
Open Trial

(•peelal to Tho Daily Worker)
PARIS, Nov. 16. Colonel Ricciotti

Garibaldi, nephew of the great Italian
liberator, and aoouaed of being an
■gent of faaclam fomenting false plots
against Italy on French soil while
posing as a leader- of the anti-fascist
movement, ha* been sent to Sante
prison to await trial tor secreting
arma and ammunition in France.

With him and on the same charge
goes Colonel Macla, leader of the Ca-
talan revolutionary movement against
the Spanish directorate of Primo de
Rivera. The two met in the office of
the French secrot police. Garibaldi
was abashed as he confronted Colonel
Macia. The latter calmly smoked a
cigarette and refused to speak to the
Italian, who looked at the floor.
* Macia’s Denial.

Macia denies any connection with
Garibaldi and states that the plot
against the Spanish directorate that
was nipped by French police was of
his own making. But the police seem
to have gathered sufficient evidence to
show that the Italians who were in-
volved in the Catalan attempt, were
inspired by Garibaldi, himself alleged
to be acting under orders of Italian
fascist!.

Serious Affairs.
The French cabinet looks upon the

trial of Garibaldi as a very
affair of state. The fascist! have fail-
ed to satisfactorily prove that Gari-
baldi was not Inspired by the fascistl
In hatching so-called plots against the
life of Mussolini from French soil.
The French press to denlare
that Garibaldi was in the pay of the
fascistl and fomented the plots, the
details of which were known to Italian
police, for the purpose of stirring up
discord between France and Italy.
This attempt is explained on the
ground that Mussolini and his fascist
party are anxious to foment a war
spirit to save themselves from a pol-
itical debacle in their own country by

(Continued on page 2)

Program of Work for Our Party Outlined
• *

" •"

-*■■'■ -■ - ... in

Central Committee Makes “Organization of Unorganized!” “A Labor Party in the 1928 Elec-tions!” and “Work in the Trade Unions!” the Major Tasks of the Party.

rpHE Central Committee of the
-*■ Workers (Communist) Party held
* threo days' session here last week
•o consider the situation In the Unit-
ed States economically and politically
end draw a program for the party
work for the coming six months. j

The conclusions the committee
icame to In regard to the general situ-
ation was that In spite of the capital-
ist "prosperity” and the effects of con-
cussions to certain sections of the
aristocracy of labor by American im-
perialism, there were great opportuni-
ties for the growth and development !
«f the Workers (Communist) Party !
■ hru work among the highly exploited,
kinorgauized workers In the great ma-
chine Jndustry of this country.

The sessions of the central com-
mittee opened on Wednesday, Nov.
IJ. There were present at the meet-
fag the members of the committee,
the heads of the party organization In
-Chicago, members of the Chicago 1
district committee and the students i
at. the national school of the Young
Workers' League, the latter being In
vlted to be present In order to add
to their theoretical studies the knowl-
edge to be gained thru listening to thereports find debates on the actual
work of the party.

The first, day and a half session of
•be central committee was devoted to
the report of the political committee
tnudo by C. E. Ruthenbsrg, general sec.
irotgry of the party and the resolution
on the estimate of the present situ-
ation and the Immediate program of
work submitted In the name of the
political committee

The discussion of the report and
resolution centered about the pessi-
mism which had made Itself apparent
1n certain sections of the party In re-
gard to the opportunities for build-
ing the party and Its Influence among
Via masses in the present period of
•pward development of American Im-
perialism, The report of Comrade
ftutheaberg and the resolution of the
•“••Itionl committee categorically repo-

diated that there was any basis for
such a pessimistic outlook. The re-
solution recognized the developments
towards the right of the American
Federation of Labor, but at the same
time stressed the great opportunities
for building the party influence by
work among the unorganized work-
ers in the great machine industries,
as Illustrated in the Passttic strike,
and that the party could by active
work among these workers, while not
neglecting the struggle among the or-ganized workers, strengthen itself and
extend its influence. The resolution

it has made these gains and in
taking up of its immediate program
to bulk! the party and extend its
influence among the masses. Such a
mobilization will bring even greater
gains than recorded for the past
year.”

“A Labor Party in the 1928 Election*.”
rpHE resolution of the Central

Committee places tbe work of
organizing the unorganized workers
in the forefront of the party work,
to which major attention must be de-
voted. It throws out t&e slogan of
“A Labor Party in tbe 1928 Elec-

Resolutions Adopted by the Central
Committee.

"THE main resolution of the plenum of the Central Com-
nAi?vttwriS 0E rin t#d °T £ag® four of thi# iMue of TheDAILY WORKER, and should be carefully studied by allmembers of the party. Other resolutions will appearfrom day to day in The DAILY WORKER.

makes the following declaration on
Ihis question:

"With correct tactics the party
can stimulate and lead struggles ot
the workers against the capitalists
and become a popular party of the
workers in times of 'capitalist pros-
perity’ and ‘stabilization’ as well aa
during periods of ‘hard times' and
crisis, in these struggles the party
can hasten the process of revolu-
tlontzation of tho working class."

Summarising tbe achievements of
the party during tbe last year the
resolution, has this to say:

“In spite of the period of capital-
ist prosperity, the party la break-
ing its isolation and succeeded In
broadening its Influence and in-
creasing Its prestige among tbe
massew of the workers.

“The party must mobilize for fulV
or use of its strength In applying
the pollbies and tactics thru which

tions" and gives the party a co»-
crete program for the realization of
this program. These two campaign*
with the work In the trade unions
representing the most important
work before the party.
While some shadings of opinion in

regard to the present situation devel-
oped during the discussion the Cen-
tral Committee unanimously adopted
the resolution and the viewpoint it
expressed.

The Organization Queatlon.
The situation of the party organi-

zationally after the reorganization
was dealt with in detail in the resolu-
tion aud was discussed at length. The
resolution established the great gains
for the party as a result of the reor-
ganization. and categorically rejected
the idea that tfle reorganization w*a
a mistake. whll<* at the same time
recognizing the Weakness** which ex-
isted In the functioning of the ri*or-v :v' *<* *

ganized party.
The resolution demands of the par-

ty that at least half ot the energies
of the party must go into organization
work for the next six months and out-
lines a concrete program to strength-
en the party organization. This pro-
gram calls for a "Party Mobilization
Campaign” to include a campaign to
draw back members who dropped out
of tbe party during the reorganiza-
tion, a recruiting campaign, classes
for party functionaries, training the
shop nuclei and street nuclei how to
function, agenda for discussion at the
meeting* of the shop and street nu*
del to draw the members closer to
the party leadership and mobilize
greater strength in the party cam-
paign*. The language problem was
discussed in detail and measures tak-
en to enable those comrades who do
not understand English to function in
the reorganised party.

The proposals in the resolution,
particularly the need of directing the
party attention to the organizational
problems were approved by all the
speakers and this phase of the reso-
lution was also approved unanimously.

Trad* Union Work.
W. Z. Foster reported on the trad#

union work of the party, pointing out
that the political committee has suc-
ceeded in liquidating the differences
in regard to party policy in this Held
and that the party had a united policy
for its work. He discussed in detail
the party work in tbe various Indus-
tries and the achievements of the past
six month*. The report and the poli-
cies outlined were discussed during a
day’s session and the report adopt-
ed unanimously.
/ Other questions taken up In the ••*-

fclons of the Central Committee were,
situation In the Communist Party

<ff the Soviet Union, on which Com-
rade Max Bedacht reported, the Anti-
Imperialist work oft the party, report-
ed on by Comrade Gomez, Tpe DAILY
WORKER, reported on by Comrade

(Continued on page 6)

Chicago Tribune
Says Mariefs Visit
Aid to Huge Loan

Marie Is Worried
In her palatial 24 room suite at the Lake Shore Drive Hotel.Queen Marie was getting her face massaged by Miss Nancy Sawyer,masseuse. While the cream was being rubbed into the royal pores,

the queen chatted of this and that, of the terrific heat of Chicago'sbuildings AND ABOUT THE "RED” DEMONSTRATION THAT
GREETED HER WHEN SHE ARRIVED IN CHICAGO

Monday
$299.43

106 Members Failed to
Help Keep The Daily

Worker
By C. E. RUTHENBERG, Gen. Sec’y.

Workers (Communist) Party
One hundred and sixty-six party

members must complete their sale of
Keep The DAILY WORKER certifi-
hcates daily in ogder to raise the
weekly contributions to the Keep The
DAILY WORKER Fund to $5,000.

On Monday the contributions to the
Keep The DAILY WORKER Fund
were $299.43, which is $5.00 from sixty
Party members, 106 lets than required
to raise the $5,000 weekly during the
remainder of the campaign.

Each Party member has received a
$6.00 book of the Keep The DAILY
WORKER certificates. Each Party
member has been asked to pay for
these certificates, if he can do so and
thus give the Keep The DAILY
WORKER Fund a big boost, or to sell
the coupons and turn in the $5.00 thus
raised.

The Keep The DAILY WORKER
certificates have now been in circula-
tion for more than six weeks. Every
Party member has had the opportunity
to secure contributions among his
friends and shopmates for that length
of time. Those members who have
made earnest efforts have had suf-
ficient time to raiae the $5,000 which Is
the quota they have been assessed to
raise for the Keep The DAILY WORK-
ER Fund.

About three thousand members have
turned In $5.00 to the Keep The
DAILY WORKER Fund. THERE ARE
STILL SEVEN THOUSAND TO BE
HEARD FROM.

The question we have to face In re-
lation to the completion of the $50,000
fund, is WHETHER WE CAN STIR
THESE SEVEN THOUSAND MEM-
BERS INTO ACTION TO RAISE SSJOo
EACH DURING THE NEXT FIVE
WEEKS.

Is The DAILY WORKER important
enough In the eyes of these members
as a weapon of our movement in the
class struggle to Induce them to make
a real effort to raise their quota for
the Keep The DAILY WORKER
Fund?

We have told these members frank-
ly the situation of The DAILY WORK-
ER, the Importance of completing the

'vO.OOO fund, If we are to Keep The
WORKER. Will these seven

• ousand members join with the three
jftousand who have already loyally

Supported The DAILY WORKER and
’push the campaign forward to victory?

CAN WE DEPEND UPON ONE
HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SIX PARTY
MEMBERS TO SEND IN FIVE DOL-
LARS EACH DAY TO RAISE FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLARS A WEEK?

We aek those members who have
lot supported the Keep The DAILY
WORKER Fund to answer these ques-
tion by sending in their contributions.

WE ASK EVERY ONE OF THESE
SEVEN THOUSAND MEMBERS TO
IMMEDIATELY RALLY TO THE
SUPPORT OF THE KEEP THE
DAILY WORKER FUND.

WE ASK ONE HUNDRED AND
SIXTY-SIX MEMBERS TO RESPOND
TO THIS CALL EACH DAY.

We will record the answer In The
DAILY WORKER each day.

Gets Flat Welcome hy
Slaves of Steel

(Special to The Daily Worker)
GARY, Ind., Nov. 16.—The nervous

enthusiasm with which the acions of
Chicago's Gold Coast waited their turn
in line to be “presented” to Maria von
Hohenzollern at the fashionable Drake
Hotel was entirely lacking in the toll-
ers of Gary's steel mills when her
majesty rode thru the yards and shops
in a special white observation car cov-
ered with glass.

It wasn't that the workers didn't
want to know who was there to look
at them. Roumanian flags flew from
the tops of the buildings and they
were told in advance of the coming
of the queen to “inspect” them. They
looked up from their heavy toil and
saw the narrow-guage royal special go
slowly by. They saw the queen. And
they gave her the cold shoulder.

Flat Welcome.
1 here was no show of enthusiasm,

hardly one of recognition. There was
no cheering and waving of
work caps as the Steel Corporation
.dukes in, the glass-covered cars an-
ticipated. Aboard the car in which
the queen sat there was a feeling of
fiat failure. The president of the Illi-
nois Steel Co. shifted nervously in his
seat. A high lord of the Elgin, Joliet
& Eastern showed that he ftrit the
tenseness created by the damp wel-
,cot»e. The queen felt It.

As the little w-hite cars crept be-
tween the smelters past the furnaces
and thru the yards, thousands of work-
ers saw. -Many of them, perhaps a
majority, came from the Balkans,
where Marie is known as the “mother-
in-law of kings.” There, too. were

(Continued on page 6)

Rumor Hindenburg to
Resign Next October;

Term Expires in 1930
(Special to The Daily Worker)

BERLIN, Nov. 16. Prosident Hln
denburg plans to offer his resignation
as head of the German republic on the
occasion of his eightieth birthday next
October, according to the newspaper
“Die Welt.”

The newspaper gtates, however, that
it. is believed that his friends will per-
suade him to remain in office.

President Hindenburg was elected
president bf the German republic in
1925, his five-year term expiring in
April, 1930.

STALIN’S SPEECH AT CONFERENCE
OF THE C. P. OF THE SOVIET VNION
Assails Opposition as Anti-Leninists

By JOHN PEPPER ’

(Special Cable to The Dally Worker)
MOSCOW, U. S. 8. R„ Nov. 16.—-Joseph Stalin, aecretarv of theCommunist Party of the Soviet Union, wan the laat apeaker as the

npecial party conference came to a clone after voting unanimous sup-port to the Central Committee anti wetting the time for the regular
party congress next autumn.

hollowing is n nummary of Stalin’s speech on the question of the
opjronition bloc led by Trotsky, Zinoviev ami Kamenev whose pro-
poaalN were beaten overwhelmingly by the assembled delegate*:

| ‘ STALIN’S SPEECH • |
Stalin pointed out that the well-known thesis of Kngels, given

out in 1840, in the last century, declaring that the proletariat i»unable to triumph in a single country, wan true at that time, but
owing to the present development of imperialism, ibis must la* re-placed by Lenin'* formula Mating that the victory of socialism in
aingle conntrieK is quite powMlde. and probable under the new con-
ditionK of developipg capitHlium*
inrl proletarian clam stru^glo.

Thr social-democrats *re holding to
the old formula of Angela precisely

if or tli* purpose of making easier theirI struggle against the Communists, j

Zinoviev Is In this rus* following In
the path of ths social-democrats. A

1 almllar case Is the problem of the
proletarian dictatorship In the tmper-

(Contlnued on page 2)

iiioney Bags Busy at All
Royal Functions

“It is certain that Queen Marie, by
her tour, has substantially aided any
negotiations which may be in progress
for a $100,000,000 loan to Roumania
from the U. S. A.”

This in a leading article in Tues-
day's Chicago Tribune. No other
metropolitan newspaper has permitted
itself to indulge in such plain speak
ing, with regard to the financial un-
plications of Marie's visit. The Trib-
une goes further. It’s well known stat-
istician, Oscar Hewitt was given the
job of computing the amount of money
that the queen came in contact with
In her social engagements with money
hags in a score of wealthy American
cities.

Tribune Opposes Loan.
Incidentally, it may be pointed out

that the Tribune is against a loan to
Roumania because it is against foreign
loans In general. The paper, specifi-
cally the mouth organ of McCormack'*
International Harvester Co., is, gen-
erally, the spokesman of large mid-
west industrial capital that finds itself
in disagreement with the international
money transactions of Wall Street
That is why it can speak so plainly.

Once on the job, Oscar Hewitt made
a complete analysis that led off with
the sentence quoted above. After say-
ing the queen has made many friends,
Hewitt goes on: “A large percentage

!of these friends who have come In
| closest contact with her have good
American dollars in large quantities ”

Wealth Galore.
Then the figures. At one affair in

New York there was 43 men and
women present whose wealth aggre-
gated $1,651,000,000. When the queen
was feted by the Bankers' Club In New

[York all the major financial institu-
tions of Wall Street were well repre
sented. The resources of these banks
is $7,350,000,000.

That same day she dined with Ohas
IM. Schwab and Judge E. H. Gary,
who, between them, more or less con-
trol the Bethlehem Steel Co. am! the
United States Steel Corporation Ip
Philadelphia the lady was the house
guest of Edward Stoteshury, a Morgan
partner, who control* rich Drexal A
Co.

The Packers.
The royal entertainers in Chicago

were the big beef and iron families.
The Roumanian consul general. Ira
Nelson Morris, is a son of the original
Morris, whose company is one of tqg
big five. The head of the reception
committee in Chicago was Arthur
Meeker, vice-president of Armour Ar
Co., with resources of over $231,000,-
uOO.

In Minneapolis, Bt. Paul, Kansas
City and Seattle her majesty came
into the closest contact with all the
big flour, lumber and railroad families,
whose fortunes run Into many mil-
lions.

The real money was In New York
And it was from New York that the
negotiations for the loan were con-
ducted. But Oscar Hewitt’s figures on
:be rest of the country are none tbe
less enlightening, because New York
is the financial capital of the nation
and tbe provincial millionaire* have
their fingers in the Wall Street pie
in devious ways.

A Little Irony.
The Tribune statistician indulges in

the irony that the freedom of his pa-
per on this question allows him by
finishing his study In the following
manner:

“If, following her tour of this coun
try, it develops that Roumania ac-
tually has applied for a loan. It is cer-
tain that she—perhaps without any
thought of the loan lias made friendly
acquaintances in a fertile field."

Worker Killed.
ROCKFORD, 111., Nov 15.—John

D’Angelo, 36. was killed Tnslantl.v to-
day when the boom of a huge crane
used In a scrap Iron yard, oollapse.l
and fell directly on him Two othei
workmen jumped to safety.
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(Continued from page 1)
Here he is now, a member of a British
capitalist "labor mission,” busying
himself about the interests of British
capitalism while more than a million
miners are fighting for their very ex-
istence. With such leadership the
workers cannot expect to win.

* * •

rpilE ability of the capitalist press
*- to suppress news was never dem-

onstrated .to better advantage than
during the visit of Marie of the bloody
Roumanian government to Chicago.
With the exception of an inadequate
story of the demonstration staged by
the lntl. Labor Defense on the day of
the parasite’s arrival, only a few lines
appeared since. Efforts have been
made by the wealthy flunkeys who are
in charge of thh queen’s entertain-
ment, thru their newspapers, to create
the impression that Marie's panhan-
dling excursion has a popular appeal
They have not succeeded.

* • •

REPORTERS that have any respect
-*■» for themselves subtly express
their contempt for the disgraceful
conduct of our parasite class who
scratch each other’s eyes out In a mad
competition for the privilege of going
on their hands and knees to the wife
of a moron king. A woman, too, even
tho she may be a successful panhan-
dler and peasing to the eye, who has
given no indication that her mental
development is higher than a child of
ten.

• • •

rpHE steel magnates and meat pack-
-*■ ing kings that would turn the guns
on their employes If they insisted on
more wages are spending thousands
of dollars entertaining Marie and her
useless brood. When Marie wants a
radio In her suite she gets it. The
prince’s valet spends half an hour get-
ting the prince’s cigarette lighter into
shape. While Marie was getting her
face massaged in her room, she ex-
pressed her perturbation over the
demonstrations made against her by
the "reds.” How this expression of
royal discontent got by the city edi-
tors is more of a mystery than less.

• • •

SO much for the queen. Other items
of interest that happened recently

are: The revolt in Dutch Batavia.
Holland is a small country with a
very prosperous ruling class. Their
prosperity can be attributed to the
misery of their colonial slaves. The
Communists led the revolt. The crown
prince of Germany was seen by a
group of workers going Into a depart-
ment store on Friederlckstrasse. This
waster had a fine automobile with his
coat of arms on it and a couple of
flunkeys to open and shut the doors
for him. The workers demonstrated
against him and the Communists fol-
lowed it up by raising the issue in
the Reichstag. They charged the

INDIANA KLAN
GRAFT EXTENDS

TO UTILITIES
Appointed Commission-

ers “Favoring” Insull
(Special to The Daily Worker)

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 16.—Out
ol' this city’s heated opposition to the
proposed $56,000,000 merger of local
public utilities, there came today an-
other blast of scandal Involving D. C.
Stephenson, former grand dragon of
the Indiana K. K. K., now serving a
life sentence In the state penitentiary
for murder, and a number of promi-
nent state officials and flnanciere.

Asks Injunction,
Asking for a restraining order pre-

venting the Indiana public service
commission from hearing the merger
petition of the Indianapolis Light and
Heat, the Merchants’ Heat and Light
and the Indianapolis Power and Light
companies on November 18, Corpora-
tion Counsel Alva J. Rucker, In his
petition filed in circuit court today,
charged that Stephenson, Governor
Kd Jackson, John W. McCardle, chair
man of the Indiana public service com-
mission; Samuel Insull, Chicago utili-
ties magnate, and other prominent
financiers, conspired for a considera-
tion of $19,000 to appoint to the public
service commission persons favorable
to the Insull interests.

The $19,000 was alleged to have
been paid for use in political cam-
paigns.

• • *

Asks Information.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 16.—1n

an open statement to the people of
Indiana, thru the press, Attorney Gen-
eral Arthur L. Gilliom today called
upon anyone In the state having any
testimony of fact relating to any al-
leged illegal activities of the klan In
Indiana, to submit to the proper, con-
stituted authorities Immediately.

Gilliom strongly criticized the klan
in hie statement.

Condemns Klan.
It read in part: ‘ln asking for tes-

timony of facts I refer not to the
already generally known activities of
this always 111-advised and now hap-
pily disintegrating organization or of
its leaders, but I ask for testimony of
facts, if such there is, which would
show that anyone in public life had
contact with them and who in such
contact may have violated the crimi-
nal code of the state.”

WRITE AS YOU F4GHT!

FOR RENT
Well furnished, attractive front bed-

room. All modern conveniences.
Rudman, 3940 W. 18th St., Chicago.
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Reception and Dance
to greet CHARLES CLINE

famous clang-war prisoner Just released after serving 13 years !
« in prison for trying to help the oppressed workers of Mexico ’ I
j j «* :

j Friday, November 19, 1926, 8 p.m. ;!
j i at - ! ;

| MANHATTAN LYCEUM, 66 E«»t 4th Street Ii j
;! NEW YORK CITY j:
< ! Under Auspice* of International Labor Defense, New York Section 1 i

< • |»
J TICKETS 50 CENTS—For sale at 700 Broadway, Room 422; Dally !

i Worker, 108 K. 14th St., Room 32; Jimmie Higgins Book
‘ Store, 127 University Mac*. J !

prince with inciting the population to
riot and the next thing we know is
that the prince made himself scarce.

* • •

(TiHE biggest news of the week, how-
ever, is the conference be-

tween the foreign ministers of Turkey
and the Soviet Union at Odessa, with
a view to maintaining peace as far as
possible despite the warlike pre-
parations of that mad-dog of fascism,
Mussolini. It was reported too, that
Persia, China and Afghanistan were
ready to join a league to preserve
peace In the Orient or rather to de-
fend themselves against the imperial-
ist robbers. The Soviet Union is the
guiding spirit in this peace move. And
yet we are told that Communists are
crazy for blood, arson and their by-
products!

• • •

OWING to the failure of the work-
ing class of the world—outside of

Russia —to aid the British miners, the
strikers are facing defeat. British in-
dustry has lost, directly, enough
money since the strike started to sub-
sidize the coal industry for the next
ten years at least. But. the British
capitalists were determined to come to
grips at this time with the most mili-
tant and most exploited section of its
working class right wing la-
bor leaders very neatly enabled the
British capitalists to inflict a defeat on
the miners. Now, the other sections
of British labor will get it in the neck.
Os course the defeat is only tempor-
ary. The long struggle is not over
yet, and class bitterness has been in-
creaeed by several thousand per cent.

* • *

ITALY and France are watching each
other suspiciously. One press agency

put out a story that France mobilized
troops on the Italian frontier and that
Turkey took similar precautions with
a view to be prepared for a move by
Mussolini. In ull probability the cap-
italists will hold their dogs in leash
for the time being. But there Is noth-
ing more inevitable than a war befdre
long.

• • •

THIS Is more or less of a digression,
jor a random thot. There is a

story told of Mussolini’s threat to in-
vade Turkey, a few years back. Benito
expressed the opinion that his fascists
could go thru Turkey like a dip thru
a purse. Mustapba Kemal Pasha, the
Turkish premier wired back saying
that he had no objection to the fascists
coming in, as Turkish farmers needed
fertilizer for their land but some con-
sideration -shonld be given to the law
of supply otherwise there might be
some trouble In finding appropriate
clay Jackets for dead blackshirts. The
brave Mussolini took refuge In silence
and organized another plot against
himself.

Gang Warfare Has
Quieted Down Again

in Williamson County
(Special to The Dally Worker)

HERRIN, 111., Nov. 16.—The threat-
ened continuance of gang warfare in
Southern Illinois failed to materialize
and the week-end passed In William-
son and adjoining counties with but
little to indicate the existing factional
hatred.

One man, Claude Craig, 35, was shot
and killed near a roadhouse late Satur-
day night, but authorities today said
he was not connected with either the
Sheltons or Birgers and did not con-

j nect the Incident with the feud.
Craig was shot three times, twice

with a revolver through the region of
the heart and a charge of buckshot In
the right side. No one has been ar-
rested and no witnesses have been
found.

The airplane which last Friday In-
jected a new method of waging gang
warfare, has not been seen since it
disappeared from the region of the
Birger roadhouse after dropping three
home-made bombs. The Birgers who
Saturday threatened in reprisal to
"wipe out the Shelton*” failed to carry
out the threat.

Garibaldi Goes to ‘

Prison with Macia
(Continued from page 1.)

raising a militant nationalist spirit
tbruout Italy.

Fear Open Trial.
The cabinet has instructed the min-

ister of justice to take charge of the
trial. He in turn has decided to press
a charge of secreting ammunition and
arms only. There is much temerity
about the staging of an open trial for
Garibaldi. It is feared that the testi-
mony necessary to such a public hear-
ing will further fan the flames that
have flared up between Italy and
France over this affair, combined with
the border Incidents of few weeke sgo.

Twenty-three others, Italians and
Spaniards ure to he tried with Gari-
baldi arid Macia as accomplices in the
two cases.

Forfait 960,000 Bonds,
DANVILLE, 111., Nov. 16.—Bonds of

five Chicagoans totaling more than
$60,000 were declared forfeited In the
Circuit court today by Judge Augustus
I’artlow when live Italians, indicted on
the charge of assault to kill, assault
to rob, ami violating the state prohibi-
tion law, failed to appear in court
when their cases were called for trial.
The flve men are Mile Cartaluuo* Joe
Decanardo, Tony Giordano, Fred Mau
cuso and Tony Portzl.

CURRENT EVENTS STALIN SPEAKS
AT ALL-UNION
PARTY CONGRESS

Assails Opposition as
Anti-Leninist

(Continued from page 1)
ialist surroundings. At that time Marx
admitted the possibility of an excep-
tion for England and America, where,
owing to feebly developed militarism
and bureaucratism, the proletariat had
some chance of obtaining political
power "by peaceful means.”

Lenin’s Thesis.
According to Lenin this exception is

inadmissible under the present condi-
tions of the development of imperial-
ism, when militarism and bureaucrat-
ism are thriving in England and Amer-
ica as well as in other Oountries.
Lenin, having established the la\v of
the unequal economic and political de-
velopment of capitalism, adopted in
consequence the Idea that it is pos-
sible to have a victory of socialism in
one single country. The Communist
Party acknowledges that victory of the
socialist elements over the capitalists
is possible in a single country, but a
complete triumph of socialism or the
elimination of the contradiction exist-
ing between a Soviet country and the
capitalist world would be possible only
in the case of the victory of the re-
volution in several countries.

Divergence of Opposition.
Unlike the opposition, one must

make a" difference between the victory
of socialism in one country and its
final and complete construction. The
declaration that the party underesti-
mated the international efforts of the
working classes to secure the victory
of the revolution in our country is
sheer calumny. The Comintern
policies, such as the united front,
policy to help the British miners, etc.,
are united efforts of the international
proletariat tending to world revolu-
tion, and also the development of our
revolution.

The opposition is disorganizing and
discrediting the Communist Party of
the U. S. S. R„ which is the vanguard
of the Comintern; is supporting all
sorts of Maslovs and Souvarlnes and
is trying to disintegrate the Comin-
tern. The oppositionists In declaring
war on the Comintern ceased to be re-
volutionaries and internationalists and
became babblers giving vent to sonor-
ous phrases only.

Assails Trotsky’s Theory.
Referring to Trotzky’s theory of the

permanent revolution, Stalin reminds
us that according to Lenin this theory
Is a semi-menshevDt theory, ignoring
the revolutionary role'of the peasantry
in the Russian revolution and doom-
ing the proletariat of the U. S. S. R.
to a fatalistic passivity. The Trotzky-
ist point of view is nearer to Otto
Bauer than to Lenin.

The party will not tolerate any
longer that the opposition, though re-
maining a minority, should abuse the
party group, that all dissatisfied ele-
ments slander the leading party ap-
paratus and break the iron discipline
of the party, that it should organize
ill condemned groups, preparing ac-
cordingly a new party under the ban-
ner of factional liberty.

Will Not Stand Attacks.
The party will not allow attempts

of the opposition to use the difficulties
standing in the way of socialist con-
struction for the purpose of attacking
the party, making demagogical appeals
to the masses about the urgency of
Increasing wages 30 to 40 per cent,
knowing that industry is unable at the
present moment to stand such an in-
crease.

The opposition Is pursuing solely
demagogic aims, using the dissatisfac-
tion of the backward labor groups
against the party. The party cannot
allow defeatism to be encouraged,
cannot allow it to be sown nor attacks
made on the Comintern and the dis-
organization of Its sections. The op-
position will either fulfill these condi-
tions necessary for party unity or the
4>arty, having beaten the opposition
yesterday, will beat it Anally to-
morrow.

Referring to the results of 1 the inter-
national party struggles, Stalin made
Ironical comments on Trotzky’s letter,
written to the oppositionists last Sep-

Workers Will Slap Last
In Their Struggle With
the Capitalist Politicians
- #

By J. LOUIS ENCDAHL.

ImHB Federated Press correspond-
H- ent at Washington reports that

Senator Curtis, of Kansas, Coolidge-
Mellon republican leader in the up-
per house of congress, upon meet-
ing Senator Lynn Frazier, of North
Dakota, a week following the recent
elections, jovially slapped the west-
ern solon on the back and address-
ed him as follows:

"Hello, Lynn! How are you?
I’m coming in to see you and have
a talk, before long."

This should be important news
for the workefs and farmers, espec-
ially labor out in Minnesota and the
Dakotas, where the Fraziers and
nonpartisan political action consti-
tute an employing class antidote for
the Farmer-Labor Party and inde-
pendent political action.

* * *

Frazier was elected on teh re-
publican ticket in North Dakota. He
was supported by what remains of
the nonpartisan league.

In Minnesota some remnants of
the repudiated nonpartisan league
leadership in that state are trying
to lure the workers and farmers
back into the democratic party. At
the same time there are rumors
that Hendrik Shipsted, the farmer-
labor senator from Minnesota, is
being urged to run as a republican
in 1928, when his term expires.

When Curtiss slapped Frazier on
the back at Washington, It was, to
some extent, a verification of every
charge that the Cooltdge administra-
tion is seeking to enmesh all the so-
called insurgents in its all-inclusive
political net. There are indications
that the Coolidge cry for “Help!”
wil not go unheeded.

* * *

The republican "old guard" put
Frazier out on the back doorstep ill
1924 when the North Dakota sena-
tor supported LaFollette. Not only
Frazier, but the whole LaFollette
outfit, stayed around that same
back doorstep making the worst
kind of a racket asking to be let
back in.

The door has been gradually op-
ening. The republicans need the
votes to keep the democrats from
coming in the front door.

The negotiations between the
"old guard" and the “insurgents”
are not based on principle. It is
merely a matter of jobs. If Fraz-
ier can be prevailed on to accept
some committee chairmanship, then
it is felt that he will be hogtied to
the machine of the G. O. P. suffici-
ently to maintain a working repub-
lican majority. All this will take
place next year with the assem-
bling of the new congress.

* * *

Efforts to win over the “Insur-
gents” however, will be made even
at the rapidly approaching short
session of congress. First attempts
at mollification will be made in the
case of Senator George W. Norris,
of Nebraska,' who is in line for the
chairmanship of the senate judic-
iary committee as a result of the

tembdr, in which he predicted the
future consolidation of the opposition
bloc. Stalin emphasizes the disorgan-
ization of the bloc, its best elements,
like Comrade Krupskaya, having for-
saken it. The results are quite con-
trary to those predicted in Trotzky’s
letter. The party long ago turned its
back on the opposition, whose com-
plete failure is obvious.

The conference, standing, cheered
Stalin long and loud.

Athletic Commiseion Ruling.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Nov. 16.—At-

torney General Carlstrom in an opin-
ion today told the state civil service
commission that the secretary of state
athletic commission is not subject to
the rules of civil service, being an
official of the commission. Other
clerical employes of the commission
are subject and should be classified
accordingly, the opinion says.

VARE AND SMITH
WILL BE OUSTED |
SURVEY REVEALS

• -

Senate Alignment Now
Against Seating

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—William
S. Vare of Pennsylvania and Frank L.
Smith of Illinois, whose senatorial
campaigns were featured by huge ex-
penditures, will be ousted from the
senate in the seventieth congress ’by
an overwhelming vote, a partial poll
has revealed.

G. O. P.’s Join Dems,
The poll revealed that at least 17

republican senators will vote along
with virtually the entire democratic
membership of thejnew senate to nul-
lify their election. Such a lineup
would result in the ousting of Vare
and Smith by a two-to-one vote, as the ,
republican organization will have but ]
a single vote plurality after next I
March 4.

The republican senators who are
known to oppose the seating of Vare
and Smith are: Jones, Washington;
McNary and Steiwer, Oregon; John-
son, California; Borah and Gooding,
Idaho; Norris and Howell, Nebraska;
Frazier and Nye, North Dakota; Mc-
Master and Norbeck, South Dakota;
Brookhart, Iowa; Capper, Kansas; La-
Follette and Blaine, Wisconsin, and
Couzens, Michigan.

Win’t Condone Graft.
Not all these senators have come

out publicly in denunciation of the
Vare and Smith campaign funds, but
those who are not as yet on record
either voted to oust Tryman H. New-
berry in 1922 for spending $195,000 or
have told friends privately they would
not condone the Pennsylvania and Illi-
nois primaries. This poll, incidentally,
does not represent the maximum anti-
Vare or maximum anti-Smith strength
in the senate. A half dozen more re-
publican senators were reported ready
to vote against both men, altho not yet
committed.

Democrats Nearly Solid.
To date the democratic ranks have

remained almost solid against the two
senators-elect. The lone break came
when Senator Cole Blease, of Bouth
Carolina, announced he would vote to
sea 1! both Vare and Smith on the
ground the senate had no control over
primaries In the states.

The attitude of several prominent re-
publicans in denouncing slush funds
has done much to turn sentiment
against Vare and Smith. “Old guards-
men” were shaken first when Theo-
dore Roosevelt took to the stump to
attack slush funds and their users.
A far greater shock came only a few
days ago, when General John J. Per-
shing criticized lavish use of funds in
campaigns.

Pershing Backs Norris.
The Pershing statement, incident-

ally, has given fuel to Senator George
W. Norris, insurgent leader, who cam-
paigned against Vare in Pennsylvania.
Norris declared Pershing’s utterance
was an endorsement of his own doc-
trine that the use of slush funds meant
auctioning off of public offleea.

British Coal Mine
Strikers to Act on

New Terms Proposed
N (Continued from page 1)

tricts from registering their rotes
against the motion.

But the matter is as yet far from
settled. On a previous occasion Un-
vote of the miners rejected an Import-
ant recommendation of the delegate
conference. It is possible that the
same thing will occur with regard to
the present recommendation, which,
without question, spells defeat for the
union.

Fighting Alona.
But the miners are fighting a lone

battle. The government has mobilized
Its entire force against them and they
have been derived of support from the
rest of the British movement by the
right wing leaders of the Trade Union
Congress.

It will be at leaet a week before
the result of the voting in the districts
is shown. And there is the other ques-
tion, of the owners not yet having
fully agreed to the proposals set forth
by Baldwin as outlined above.

death of Senator Albert B. Cum-
mins of lowa. There were threats
against Norris, demanding that ho
be barred from this committee ap-
pointment because he went into
Pennsylvania dhring the recent
campaign and urged the election of
the democrat, William B. Wilson, to
the United States senate. The pre-
dicament of the republican “old
guard" may be judged from the fact
that It is •even willing to overlook
this breach of p&rty regularity. It
is expected that the republican
committee on committees will meet
in a few days and make its posi-

| tlon clear.
It is also declared that Senator

Charles L. McNarty, of Oregon, one
of the authors of the McNary-Hau-
gen farm relief measure that was
rejected by the Coolidge cabinet
with Mellon as chief opposition
spokesman, will be promoted to
(he chairmanship of the senate
committee on agriculture.

Senator James Couzens, of Mich-
igan, who is somewhat "irregular”
at times, may become chairman of
the committee on education and la-
bor, thus helping to spike his guns.

• * •„

Norris, Frazier, McNary, Couz-
ens, and perhaps Shipsted, will
hail these appointments as "victor-
ies” for the progressives in con-
gress. They are nothing of the
kind. They are merely maneuvers
to bring insurgency under the wing
of the old guard.

help destroy the influence of these
politicians even as ‘spokesman of
the middle class.

It should also help unmask them
as political agents of the great
capitalists and therefore the worst
enemies of the workers.

In the days ahead the LaFollette
group will be drawn, more and
more, Into the regular republican
machine. This Is inevitable. But
this should act as a stimulus to-
ward the development of the
Farmer-Labor movement, not only
in Minnesota, the Dakotas, Mon-
tana and Washington, but in lowa,
Nebraska and other states as well.

The LaFollette politicians have
been slapped on the back by the
“old guard” in loving approval of
what may be expected of them In
the future.

In the -next election struggle
these LaFollette politicians will
again come among the workers and
farmers, in their back slapping
stump speeching campaigns, seek-
ing the votes of those they have
betrayed.

The time for the workers and
farmers to repudiate that back-
slapping, vote-seeking campaign is
now. The method is thru the build-
ing of the independent political ac-
tion of the workers and farmers
thru the Labor Party. That will
be a slap in the face for both the
big and little capitalist class poli-
ticians. But he who slaps * last
slaps best.

Rev. Hall Planned to
Elope with Mrs. Mills
Trial Witness Relates

COURTHOUSE, SOMERVILLE, N.
J., Nov. 16.—Mrs. Eleanor Mills, slain
choir singer, and the Rev. Edward
Wheeler Hall, were planning to elope
four years ago, shortly before they
were shot to death, the murdered
woman’s sister, Mr*. Elsie Barnhardt.an attractive dark-eyed woman, testi-
fied at the Hall-Mills murder trial yes-
terday.

“They were going to Japan as soon
a* Charlotte (Mrs. Mills daughter)
was out of school." said Mrs. Barn-
hardt.

“She told me she thought more of
Rev. Hall's little finger than she did
of Jimmy Mills’ (her husband) whole
hand."

Who Will Carry the Message of Passaic to the Unorganized?
Sixteen thoueend textile workers of Paeealc are on the brink of victory

after a hard-fought nine months' struggle. 16,000 unorganized textile workers
are establishing their right to organise and bargain collectively In defense
of their own Intereets. Their brave struggle has been a shining- example
to the millions of workers who, unorganized and unprepared, face the prospect
of the eomlng onslaughts of the American employers.

These unorganized workers need the message of Passaic—need It
urgently and energetically until they learn to follow the textile workers’
example. The rubber workers, the auto workers, the food,workers, the steel
workers, the miners, must eome Into the ranks of the organized labor move-
ment, must build up a bulwark of defense against the attacks of the em-
ployers. The kept press will surely not carry this message. Even the labor
presa, which in many Instanoee Is In the control of the labor bureaucrats,
who are more anxious to maintain their soft berths, than to tread the stormy
path of organization among the unorganized workers, has not yet taken up
this urgent duty.

It therefore falls to the Communist daily—The DAILY WORKER—to
take up this task, ensrgetlcally and with vigor, as It has done consistently
In the past. From The DAILY WORKER will come the stimulus toward or-
ganization In new fields and toward the mobilization of new forces Inside
the labor movement, against the forces of American capitalism.

Should The DAILY WORKER succumb at this critical time, when the
Passaio strikers are on the verge of victory, the task of organizing Pasaatee

thruout the United Btates, the task of organizing the unorganized, would
reoelve a serious eetbaek. The present financial erlsls In The DAILY
WORKER must not be permitted to halt Its work. THE DAILY WORKER
MUST CARRY ON. The DAILY WORKER must be kept alive. The DAILY
WORKER must reach an ever Increasing number of organized workers. The
DAILY WORKER must help to make Passaic a reality In every field of
Industry. You must do your share by securing donations among your fel-
low workers. Turn your book In at once. If you have not received one, we
shall be glad to send it upon request. Act NOW. Help at once. Keep The
DAILY WORKER.

#

Dally Worker Publishing Company,
1113 W. Washington Blvd.,
Chlosgo, 111.

Enclosed find • •as* »••♦s#eeeegseeeee»se*eeeeesee e e • ••••••#,<•■• e • dollars '. cents to
KEEP THE DAILY WORKER.
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Costume Ball
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Send CheckTickets in New Masses
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!; The Best Place to Buy Your

/ CARPETS LINOLEUM
RUGS ' FURNITURE

; OSCAR I. BARKUN’S 5 STORES
| 1800 W. Roosevelt Rd. Phone Seeley 7722
| 1818 W. Chicago Avenue Phone Monroe 6264

2408 W. North Avenue Phone Humboldt 4983
2638 W. North Avenue Phone Humboldt 6941

\ *247 W. Madison Btreet Phone Nevada 1268
* '

U. S. BATTLESHIPS
SUPPORT DIAZ AS

: NICARAGUA HEAD
{[Attempt Intimidation on

Liberals
I!f MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Not. 18.—
'•While official congratulations from the
Vnited States were being extended to

Dias, newly Inaugurated reao-
kUonary president of Nicaragua, United
I States battleships are patrolling the
! harbors as a warning to liberals to
'"‘keep hands oft.”

The long arm of Washington was

Klainly visible In the election of Diaz,
enchman ft Chamorro.

Would Intimidate Mexico.
Yesterday the American cruiser

California .left Corlnto for the Gulf of
J’onesca, primarily to let Mexloo, who

itolso has ships In the dlstrlot, know
-that the United States is packing the

Eesent jegime. The U. S. S. Roches-
r is patrolling the east coast.
At the Inauguration dinner Law-

rence Dennis, charge d’affaires for the
States, proposed a toast to

■Jpiaz, assuring him of the support of
•the United States.

Little enthusiasm was shown by

Che people by Diaz’ inauguration, de-
pi te the fact- that those that wit-

K eased the ceremony were supposed to
e his supporters.

Declare Huge Dividends.
WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. 16.—Di-

rectors of the B. I. du Pont de Ne-
mours Company here have declared a
llividend on common etock totaling
116,801,716, said to be the largest ever
declared by the company.
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We landed in Leningrad on Friday, 4-
August 27, and were met at the boat
by a deputation from the Supreme *
Economic Council, who whizzed us
away In an auto to the Hotel Europa.
We were asked to stay as their guests
for a few days, hut Just arranged
co stay long enough to allow Alan,
who had been sick during the whole
sea voyage, to recover a bit.

We left on Saturday night at 11, had
a bed each In a sleeping car, had a
goon night's Sleep and reached Mos-
cow at 10:30 on Sunday morning.
Here we were met', by another delega-
tion, which took us into a car and
drove us to the ’ Bolshoi Hotel. Sur-
rounded by eastern luxury, we had
a good time. We met a few old com-
rades and had very soon decided that
we had reached the promised land.

On Monday I had an Interview with
Comrade Lepsi, the chairman of the
Metal Workers’ Union, who advised
us to return to Leningrad, as it was a
much better place for engineering
workers, and also because it was much
easier to get housing accommodation.

Meets Metal Workers.
After spending two days in Moscow,

we returned to Leningrad, where we
were met by a delegation of the Metal
Workers’ Union and taken to the
Hotel D’Angleterre. We are still
there and likely to be for a few weeks,
until we get a permanent address.

Lots of Work.
To find work in Leningrad at engi-

neering trades is very easy, but it is
difficult to And work in a place where
English workers can be understood.
There is a tremendous activity here.
Ship building, ship repairs, engineer-
ing, building, street repairs and other
activities too numerous to mention.
.The place is agog with work. Recon-
struction on a grand scale. It Is a
real' eye-opener to a foreign worker.
It seems almost impossible.

Sees Big Factories.
I was taken to the Metalichesky

works, a huge plant employing many
thousands of workers. There they
were making boilers, building cranes,
Deisel engines and turbine machinery.
Everything on a big scale. It was
liko being at Armstrong-Whltworth’s.

The workers here are all Russians,
and the works committee, altho they
welcomed me, and the director offered
me work If I liked to start, thought
it advisable that I should not be in a
hurry and perhaps in a few days a
job could be found for me where one
worker at least spoke English. The
next day I was taken to the great
Putllov Engine Works—Red Putllov it
Is called now.

Gets Job.
Here my luck was In. The assist;

ant superintendent In the foundry
speaks a little English and Is anxious
to learn more. He was delighted at
the idea of me starting there, but no
more' than I was. He said I would
teach him English and he would learn
me Russian. Everything was fixed up

IN PHILADELPHIA
There are only two places to eat—

HOME AND AT
Hartung’s Restaurant

610 Spring Garden St. i
Home Open from 6. a. m.

Cooking. to 7 p. m.

WORKER WHO ACCEPTED CHALLENGE
OF LADY ASTOR TO GO TO RUSSIA

f WRITES OF EXPERIENCES HE FINDS
The following is a letter from James Morton, London worker, who ac-

cepted the challenge of Lady Astor to take his family to Russia to lire for
a period. Lady Astor didn’t think any one would accept her "daring chal-
lpnge,” but Morton did. This letter was sent to a worker In Los Angeles.

Dear Comrades: I have so many to write to that I will be compelled to
organize my friends Into groups. No. 1 Group consists of London comrades,
who will pass all correspondence on to Liverpool. From Liverpool, letters
can be sent to the comrades In the United States. So, now then, comrades
altho I address you all In the aggregate I am thinking of you all Individually
and will bo very pleased to have letters from you all.

kand I start to work tomorrow, Sept. 6,
at the biggest plant in all Russia.
There are over 3,000 member? of the
Communist Party working at the Red
Putllov Fabrik.

Down the road from where I work
Is the Marti ship yard, called after
the French Communist. All the
works are called after working-class
leaders.

%

We have had a great reception here.
Everyone is greatly amused at the
Astor affair. We have been chased by
photographers and story writers.

Today. Sept. 6, great demonstra-
tions have been held all over Russia
to collect funds for the English min-
ers. North, south, east and west the
children, youths, soldiers, sailors, work-
ers and peasants have been marching
and collecting. What enthusiasm!
What a display of working-class soli-
darity! It would be worth while liv-
ing on dry bread to be here.

Leningrad from an early hour this
morning ha 3 been a blaze of color and,
gaiety. Thousands of people of all
ages marching. The police, military,
naval sections, all marching with the
workers and singing revolutionary

not give justice to it all.) On they
march, column after column. Mary
and Alan beaming with joy, march-
ing with the Young Pioneers. Tab-
leaux in galore. Here a huge yo°den
figure (bust and head)
capitalist, top hat, eye-glasses and
cigar complete, and a young Commu-
nist (very much Alive) knocking hell
out of him with an axe.

It is estimated that in Leningrad
airne over 125,000 Would be collected
today. The activities here on behalf
of the English miners make one
ashamed and disgusted with that
bunch of fakers who run the labor
movement in England.

I have met Mrs. Cook and the other
miners’ wives, also the other dele-
gates. I attended a great meeting in the
Urltsky Palace (formerly the Duma)
where they were met by the workers’
delegates of Leningrad at a meeting
organized by the trades • council of
tils city. They got a magnificent re-
ception. I wrote a report of the meet-
ing and sent it to the Daily Herald.

It is getting late and I have been
wiiting a number of letters today, so
I will now conclude this one with fra-
ternal greetings. James Morton.

Pan-Pacific Workers’
Conference Given Up
Because of No Interest

i

SYDNEY, Australia. Nov. 16.—The
Pan-Pacific Labor Conference which
web to have been held at Honolulu
last July and was then postponed till
November is now to be abandoned
altogether. The reason for this is the
lack of support given by the workers
of Australia and the fact that other
nations surrounding the Pacific signi-
fied they would not put in an appear-
ance. The money collected in Austra-
lia to finance the conference is being
returned to the unions concerned.

Labor councils In Australia feel very
sore at the abandonment of the con-
ference and characterize the lack of
interest taken in the matter as a dis-
grace to the labor movement of Aus-
tralia.

A resolution has been carried by
the labor councils deploring the aban-
donment of the conference and urging
the workers of Australia to try and
arrange a conference at some future
date. ~

• • *

NOTE:—This Item refers to the
Pan-Pacific Conference called by the
Australian Labor Party in opposition
to the confgrence of the All-Australian
Trade Union Congress. The latter
conference Is being energetically push-
ed. It will be held at Canton, China,
May, 1; 1927.

Come Loaded!
. to the merry

Boston Package
Party

arranged for The Daily Worker
and for a Joyous lot of fun for f
everyone attending.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24
at

93 STANFORD ST.
BOSTON

1

Section lof the Workers (Com- (
muniat) Party Is In charge of

the festivities.

DON'T MISS THE FUN or the j
opportunity to do Tho Dally
Worketr.f good turn while en- ;

Joying It!
I

EXPLODE BOSS
PROPERTY BONK

IN AUSTRALIA
Workers Short of Food

and Clothing
By W. FRANCIS AHERN.

SYDNEY—(FP) —According to Na-
pier Thompson, ex-president of the
Australian Metal Trade Employers
Assn., Australia Is " a nation of capi-
talists,” where wealth is widely dis-
tributed, where everybody is prosper-
ous and where there aTe no poor.

A clipping of this statement from
the N. Y. Times of July 20 reached
the Australian bureau of The' Feder-
ated Press when a commission was
hearing evidence for a higher mini-
mum wage. Some of the evidence was
heart-moving, telling of the grim strug-
gle to make ends meet.

The evidence by various witnesses
is typical of thousands of workers in
the city of Sydney alone, and Is a
striking answer to the allegations that
in Australia all are prosperous and
none are poor.

. A family of 6 was forced to live on
s2l weekly, Os which $8 had to be
paid fpr rent. They were short of
food and clothing. There was no milk
for the three young children. Christ-
mas toy 3 for the children were un-
known.

A mother with 7 children, eldest
aged 12, said her husband earned
$22.50 weekly, out of which she paid

’ $5.50 for rent for a 3-room house.
They went short of food and clothing.
• Many similar stories were told—all
showing that the minimum wage was
not sufficient to provide a decent liv-
ing. The majority of the Australian
people (85% of whom are workers) are
worse off than before the war.

Soviet Delegation to
Study Oil Industry

Goes Back to Russia
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. Delegates

sent here by the Soviet oil trust, Gros-
neft, to investigate American methods
of producing and refining oil. have
sailed hack to Russia, after spending
four months in the United States.

Revival of Russian petroleum Indus
try will not mean an oil price war, de-
clared S. M. Ganshin, vice-president
of the trust and a member of the dele-
gation. The consumption of Europe
and the rest of the world Is more than
sufficient to absorb the Russian and
American output, he said.

Orders fc-- a million dollars worth
of oil equipment will be placed In the
United States thru the Amtorg Trad-
ing Corporation, buying agency for the
Soviet government.

Machado Threatens
Dictatorship Over

Cuba, “If Necessary”
HAVANA, Cuba, Nov. J6.—President

Machado threatened in an Armistice
Day speech here that If he did not get
the co-operation of congress he would
establish a dictatorship, if necessary.

"If a dictatorship is necessary to
keep alive the memory of those heroes
who died on the battlefield, I, with
• hose who are willing to follow me,
wM be enough to attain that end,’’ he
rail.

Mine Strike Cripples
Many British Industries
LONDpN, Nov. 16. Absolute ruin 1

Is faced by British industries depend- J
ent upon a cheap fuel supply, says a
review of recent developments In the
coal lockout by the British corre-
spondent of the International Federa- \
tion of Trade Unions. In every part
of the kingdom there are Idle ship
yards, damped furnaces, or closed tex-
tile mills.

The Daily Herald, organ-of labor,
finds that of the 85 blast furnaces
which were in operation in the west
of Scotland last April all have been
closed down. The Scottish Iron and
steel trade has been paralyzed lor
months past. In the Mlddlesborough
district only 6,000 men are working,
of the normgl force of 25,000 men.
Arthur Pugh, secretary of the Iron
and Steel Trades Federation, says
that only five of the 470 blast fur-
naces of tho metal Industry are still
working.

Lack of coal is likewise forcing some
of the French furnaces to shut down,

| while there is arising In Germany a
demand thfct coal exports be curtailed

| in order to reduce the rising cost of
| fuel to German manufacturers. Ger-
man mine owners are Working to se-
cure long-term contracts to supply

I coal to former buyers of British coal.
[Belgian manufacturers are suffering
I from, the fuel famine, and in the heavy
Industries the condition is described
as alarming.

Russian Women Will
Give Affair Dec. 5

A performance concert and dance
will be given by the Russian Progres-

j slve Women’* Mutual Aid Society,
: Sunday. Dec. 5, at Shoenhoffen Hall.

| cor. Milwaukee and Ashland Aves.
All friendly 1 ‘organizations are re-

quested not to arrange other affairs
on that date, '

To comply with the request of many
workers who want to become mem-
bers of the Chicago class in worker
correspondence the hour of the class
meeting has been changed to 6:30
p. m. from 8 p. m. This change Is
made to enable workers who have
other meetings on Friday night to at-
tend the class In wovkers’ journalism
from 6:80 to 8 o'clock and thus be able
to go to their other meetings after
class.

The change will take effect this
Friday night. All members of the
class and those who have not yet
joined, but Intend to this week, are
requested to be in the editorial rooms
of The DAILY WORKER, 1113 W.
Washington Blvd., at 6:30 sharp, so
that no time will be lost.

Registration Still Open.
Registration for the class is "still

open and all workers who are inter-

MOVIE WORKERS
PRESENT DEMAND
FOR RECOGNITION

Los Angeles Unions Are
Ready to Strike

By WM. SCHNEIDERMAN,
(Worker Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16.—The four
unions making up the Studio Em-
ployes’ Alliance have presented de-
mands to the Los Angeles film execu-
tives for recognition of union condi-
tions. falling which a general strike
will be called here Dec. 1, as well as
in the New York section of the in-
dustry.

Delegates to the Central Labor
Council report hundreds of applica-
tions are coming into the union offices
for membership since the opening of
the organization drive in preparation
for the strike.

C. L. C. Backs Move.
The Central Labor Council assures

complete support to the strike If it
takes place. They are anxious to
make some kind of a showing before

.the next convention of the A. F. of L.,
which takes place in this city in 1927.

Other Drives Loom.
Organization drives in other indus-

tries may soon get under way for the
same reason. It is interesting to note
that most of the officials of the council
were against inviting the next A. F.
of L. convention here, because of the
Issue of organization campaign raised
by progressive delegates in this con-
nection.

However, the opihion Os Frank L.
Johnston, reactionary president was
overwhelmingly defeated by a vote of
the delegates, who will be spurred on
to strengthen the labor movement now
In this open-shop city.

* 9 "
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SCOTT NEARING
speaks in

Los Angeles"
November 22 to 27

LINCOLN -HALL,
Walker Auditorium Bldg.,

730 South Grand Ave.

8 O’Clock Each Evening
on

. Monday, Nov. 22. “Rise of Cap-
italist Imperialism.’’

Tuesday, Nov. 24, • "Russian Re-
construction.”

Thursday, Nov. 25, “League of
Nation* or Soviet Union?”

Friday, Nov. 26, "Trade Union
Unity.”

Course ticket* will be sold for
$2.00 each: they will be limited to
500. the seating capacity of the
hall. Single adtnlsalon* fifty cents
—provided there are any seats left.

Kaeh afternoon at 5:15 o'clock
Mr. Nearing will speak In the same
hall on "Poet-War Economics,”
treating the subject after this man-
ner:

Monday. Nov. 22, "Wealth Con-
centration—Wages, Income and
Debts.”

Tuesday. Nov. 23, "World Strug-
gle for Raw Materials.”

Wednesday. Nov. 24, "Unem-
ployment and tho Return of Hard
Times.” •

Thursday, Nov. 25, "The Rise of
Organised Labor."

Friday, Nov. 2fl, "Labor Parties
and the Labor State."

Ticket for Whole Series of
Lectures SI.OO

WORKERS’ BOOK SHOP
322 Weut Second St.,

Los Angeles, Cal.
Call Metropolitan 3255

b /

GINSBERG’S
Vegetarian Restaurant

2324-26 Brooklyn Avenue,
LOS ANCELES, CAL.

viK&nm >l.1000 WORKER. CORRE-TPONPENTT BY JANUAEV 13 1927

JOURNALISM CLASS NOW MEETS AT
6:30 P. M. TOENABLE WORKERS WITH

MEETINGS ON SAME NIGHT TO JOIN
ested in learning how to write news
stories are invited to join. A course
of study has been outlined this year
which is designed to develop real labor
journalists out of the members. Every
phase of journalism will be taken up,
rrom the writing of a single news
story to the more complicated features
of journalism.

Special lecturers will give Instruc-
tion on special phases of labor journal-
ism.

Class Is Popular.
The class is becoming more popiftar

each week, and new students are reg-
istering at each session. It is ex-
pected that with the change in the
hour more workers will be able to
joiii than before. Members of the
class are requested to bring with them
on Friday night a short story of some
happening that they have seen or
heard about, as these specimen stories
form the basis for class criticism.

IRON MOULDERS STRIKE
AGAINST WAGE SLASHES,
Y.W.L. INSPIRES WORKERS

By a Worksr Correspondent.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16—In the

midst of an organization campaign
carried on by the Young Workers’
League at the O’Keefe & Merrit
stove factory, fifty moulders in the
foundry rooms walked out against a
wage cut, and are now under the
direction of the moulders' union.

Two strike issues of the "Stove
Worker," bulletin of the Young
Workers’ League, have already been
distributed. Attempts have been
made to use scabs, but five workers
who were transferred to the foun-
dry refused to scab, and were fired.

The league bulletin urges the
young stove workers to refuse to
scab on their fellow-workers who
are striking, and warns of a threat-
ened lockout, for which they must
be prepared.

The bosses are attempting to scare
the workers by spreading rumors of
laying off the entire force and clos-
ing down the factory because of the
"slack season.”

IHETBBm
VcmHasi ra3ema-myphaA

Mukarckoro omAeAa ra3.

The next meeting of the Chicago
Novy Mir worker correspondents will
be held Wednesday, Nov. 17, at the
Workers’ House, 1902 W. Division St.
All must he present to get ready for
the next issue of Prolet-Tribune which
will be out next Saturday night at the
Workers' House.

OUR MOTTO 3 Q’s
Quality - Quantity • Quickness

U-EAT
Restaurant and Lunch

Room
1232 W. MADISON ST.

"The pen Is mightier than the
sword,” provided you know how to use
It. Come down and learn how In the
worker correspondent's olasaca

WRITE A8 YOU FIGHT!

GIRL, 12, JAILED
FOR AIDING IN.

PASSAIC RELIEF
Jersey Police Threaten

Young Pioneers
By a Worker Correspondent.

ROSSELLE, N. J., Nov. 16.—Mary
Kortnowsky, 12-year-old member of
the Young Pioneers, was arrested here
for selling bread cards for the relief
of the Passaic textile strikers' chil-
dren. The little girl wsb dragged from
the house where she was trying to sell
a card by a member of- the local po-
lice and thrown into a foul ce)l in po-
lice headquarters. She was held there
for over six hours before her parents
were able to get her release.

Given Rough Treatment.
During the six hours she was held

in jail the little child was subjected fe
the most brutal treatment and ques-
tioning. The police questioned her at
length regarding the Young Pioneers,
and Mary told them what the Pioneers
were—an organization of working
class children fighting for the working
class.

The police told her parents that they
would certainly have detectives oa
hand at the next meeting of the
Pioneers. They intimafed that the
Pioneer group In Rosselle would be
broken up by force if It were found
as radical as Mary’s reply Indicated.

Another Pioneer Grilled.
This lg not the first occurrenoe of

this kind in Rosselle. A few weeks
ago Herbie Axel, an 11-year-old Pion-
eer, showed his teacher a copy of the
Young Comrade. The teacher waj
horrified. She took Herbie to the
principal of the school, who, after
questioning him, evidently found he
needed help to curb thie Infant "red
menace,” and called the police depart-
ment. A detective was sent over to
the achool and Herbie’s mother v&it
also called Into conference. Mrs. Axel
said that she knew Herbie belonged
to the Pioneers and that she entirely
approved Os their program. The prin-
cipal then threatened to expel Herbie
from school unless he left the
Pioneers. His mother replied that her
son would continue to be a member of
the Pioneerß all cost’s, as she
thought something was needed to
counteract the poisonous capitalist
propaganda of the public schools.

A Treat of a
Lifetime! •

IN NEW YORK

Freiheit Gesangs Verein
with the assistance of

members of

New York Symphony
Orchestra

will sing

“Messiah,
Son of
Joseph”

Dramatic poem by Balnush Stelnman.
Music by our own Jacob Shaefer.

SATURDAY, NOV. 20, 1926
CARNEGIE HALL,

57th St. and 7th Ave., New York City

Tickets 75c to $2.00
at the rteibelt, 30 Union Square.

-New York City.

ifc The Challenge
dB of Youth
Vi** j

JT Why Every Young Worker Should Join the
j .

Young Workers (Communist) League
nPj By SAM DARCY

is JUST OFF THE PRESS!
I a

It's something new and vitally necessary in the work of revolu-
tionary youth. This pamphlet tells In simple language what the Young
Workers League Is and why young workers should Join it. It analyzes
the condition of the working youth of this country and deals with their !

problems as no other book or pamphlet has done up to now.

Diatribute 25,000! Order a Bundle Now!

15c a copy; 10c a copy In bundles of 5 or more.
Send your order with a cash remittance. -

j The Young Workera (Communist) League of America,
1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111. .

Enclosed find < Send copies of "The Chal-
lenge of Youth" to .

•
*

Name - ]
a

Address

CltT ••■•MlMHlMHtl'liitlllllMHHMtmMWilMimMlllHMlMlMOniti Rt&t©
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organization for militant class struggle in the work-
ers’ interests. This is manifested among other
things, by their support of the Watson-Parker law,
the extension of the Baltimore and Ohio plan, the
elaboration of the so-called Monroe Doctrine of
Labor, the establishment of a Trade Union Life
Insurance company, the extension of labor banking,
and other forms of trade union capitalism. With
the exception of the paper resolutions against com-
pany unions and for a shorter workday, the con-
vention of the American Federation of Labor main-
tained its position of opposition to every progres-
sive proposal to strengthen and build the organized
labor movement and to carry on a militant fight for
the class interests of the workers.

There Is thus being created an upper stratum of
the aristocracy of labor, which shares somewhat in
the imperialist profits of American capitalism and
has a high standard of life itself. Because of the
favorable situation of this section of the workers,
it does not give support to the struggles of highly
exploited, unorganized workers in the great machine
industry of this country, leaving them to shift for
themselves. These highly Exploited, unorganized
workers are not sharing in the profits of American
imperialism, and movements of struggle against the
capitalists are developing among them. Our party,
as the only organization which fights for the in-
terests of these workers while at the same time not
neglecting the work to stimulate the' skilled or-
ganized workers into militant struggle, is becoming
the leaders of these struggles. T-his has been shown
in the Passaic strike. Despite the wishes of the
reactionary leaders of the aristocracy of labor, wide-
spread support was given to the Passaic strikers
and these leaders were finally compelled to give
lip service to the struggles of these workers.

The achievements of the party in the Passaic
strike shows the possibilities of the development of
a movement against the reactionary class collabora-
tion policies of the official leaders of the labor move-
ment and represent a victory for the left wing.

The militant class struggle in the workers’ in-
terests by the Furriers’ Union under leadership of
the left wing, resulting in a victory for the workers
against the right wing supported by President Green,
also represents a new achievement for the left wing.
The fight of the New York Joint Board of the In-
ternational Garment Workers’ Union is a movement
in the same direction. The development of a broad
progressive bloc with the slogan, “Save the Miners’
Union” against the reactionary leadership of John
L. Lewis in the United Mine Workers is an especial-
ly important indication of the growth of the senti-
ment to make the union organs of militant class

I struggle, especially since the mining industry is
one of the basic industries, toward which the party
must direct its attention.
j4. The Party and the General Situation.
rpHE above analysis of the existing situation shows,

that while there are difficulties in the way of
the party in developing a revolutionary movement
of the workers and building the party in the favor-
able economic situation of American capitalism,
which has enormously strengthened it, and the
trend toward the right of the skilled, organized
workers and the class collaboration policies which
the official leaders of the labor movement follow,
there are aso favorable conditions In the move-
ments for wage increases and straggles against wage
cuts by the great mass of highly exploited unorgan-
ized workers in the machine industry, as well as
left w’ing developments in sections of the organ-
ized labor movement. The party can,* by carefully
formulated tactics, take full advantage of the favor-
able situation, develop the revolutionary movement
of the workers, increase its influence and leader-
ship and strengthen and build the party.

11. Immediate Program o£ Work
of the Party.

1. Achievements of the Party.
rplfE facts recited in the foregoing analysis prove
4- that the party still stands before the elementary
task of setting the workers into motion against
their class enemy and of developing a class ideology.
The orientation of the party must founded on a
clear comprehension of these facts.

The great strength and resources of American
imperialism coupled with the relatively under-
developed strength of the workers, the capitalist
offensive and victories hver the workers in many
industries in recent times, have produced a spirit
of pessimism in certain sections of the labor move-
ment which Is also reflected in some sections of the
party. While it Is true that the favorable economic
position of American imperialism, which enables
It to provide general employment and to corrupt
certain sections of the working class, puts great ob-
jective difficulties in the path of a revolutionary
workers’ party, i nevertheless a sober estimate of
the situation and the problems presented by it, upon
which a practical program is based, will enable the
party to cope with all difficulties and to extend Its
Influence and Increase Its strength. Pessimism In
the labor and revolutionary movements Is objectively
an aid to the bourgeoisie and their agents in the
labor movement. The rejection of all pessimistic
moods Is a prerequisite to the successful accomplish-

j ment of the revolutionary tasks.
The das* struggle continues even under the most

favorable conditions of capitalist production. Such
conditions inevitably produce movements of the

' workers demanding a greater share of the wealth
they produce. With correct tactics the party can

(Stimulate and lead struggles of the workers against
| the capitalists and become a popular party of the
i workers in time of “capitajlst prosperity’’ and ‘‘stabil-
' Ization” as well as during periods of "hard times”
and crisis. In these struggles the party by the em-
ployment of correct tactics cun hasten the process
of revolutlonlzatlon of tho working class.

In the present period, the party must particularly
direct its attention to those highly exploited, unor-
ganized’workers in tho great machine industry, who
under all conditions are the groat reservoir tram
which the revoluilonary movement draws its
strength. By Initiating movements for the organ-
ization of these workers, developing programs for
their struggles and giving leadership to their lights,
tha party can increase its strengih and build its
influence. At the same time It must initiate move-
ments among the organized and skilled workers,

I. The Genera! Situation.
1. The Economic Situation.
’■pHE industries of this country are still operating

at a high rate of production, with on indication
of an immediate sharp trend toward depression. The
figures showing the trend of production during the
past few months still show a general upward tend-
ency. Even such industries as textile and mining,
which have been in a' partial state of crisis, show
some improvement, the latter as the result of the
export of scab coal to Great Britain and the Conti-
nent to fill the shortage caused by the strike of the
British miners. There are In the background, fac-
tors Indicating the instability and weakness of the
present situation such as the deerea%e of exports,
the recession in building operations, the downward
trend of the automobile industry, the dangers to the
credit system resulting from inflated installment
sales, but it is very likely that the present scale of
production and employment will hold good for at
least another six months. It Is upon this basis that
the party must formulate Its program of work for
the immediate future. i

The fact that the workers are not sharing as a
class In the general prosperity of capitalist industry
is shown by the course of production and wages.
Certain sections of the workers, the organized,
skilled workers, who make the aristocracy of the
labor movement, have made gains as a result of the
concessions made by the capitalists to make them
allies of American imperialism, hut this is not true
of the masses of workers. During the six years
from 1919 to 1925 wages show a decrease of 9%
and the cost of living a decrease of 11% indicating
only a very slight gain in the real wages of the
workers. During this period, however, the produc-
tion per worker in American industry has increased
43% which has enormously increased the profits of
the capitalists and given them the benefits of the
Increased production of wealth by American indus-
try.

At the present time there are movements for
wage increases among sections of the workers. The
furriers won a wage increase, the garment workers

..are fighting for an increase and the railroad work-
ers are pressing demands under the Watson-Parker
Bill. On -the other hand, wage cuts have taken
place in the textile industry and in the mining in-
dustry -through opening of many mines on the open
shop basis with wages under the Jacksonville agree-
ment. A general effort to reduce the wages of the
miners will undoubtedly take place with the expira-
tion of the Jacksonville agreement next spring.

The agricultural crisis continues in a sharp form
among certain sections of the farmers, notably In
the corn belt and cotton, while the general situa-
tion in the agricultural field is that the farmers are
not sharing in the favorable economic situation
which the capitalists are enjoying.

2. The Political Situation.
POLITICALLY, the situation in the United States

can be best characterized as a growing conflict
between that part of finance capital with growing
investments and interests in Europe and generally
in foreign fields, and industrial capital, supported by
the petty bourgeois, which is primarily interested
in American industries. This line is not always
clear, being blurred by interests running in both
directions, but the main line of the struggle between
the capitalist groups is the conflicting interests of
these two groups. The affiliation of the United
States with the World Court, the funding of
the debts of European countries to the United
States growing out of the war on terms which
granted partial cancellation were victories for the
international bankers, won in the face of the opposi-
tion of industrial capital. The need of creating the
means of repayment ' of the enormous loans and
investments in Europe by the international bankers,
is developing a movement having their support for
the revision of the tariff to goods to
enter the American market on a more favorable
basis. This movement is resisted by the industrial
capital which profits from the high tariff. The gen-
eral results of the election was a partial defeat for
international banking capital, which will lead to
shaiper struggles between the two contending
groups.

While this internal struggle goes on between the
two groups of capitalist interests, the capitalist class
as a whole is united in its struggle against the
workers and farmers. The income tax revision by
the Jast congress, the proposal of Cooliilge to grant
the capitalists a reduction of from $150,000,000 to
$250,000,000 on next year's income tax payments,
show how the capitalists use the governmental
power to strengthen their position economically.
At the same time, the attack upon the workers thru
the use of governmental power against them grows
more dangerous. The passage of the Watson-Parker
BUI. which practically robs the railroad workers of
the right to strike, the threatened extension of this
law to the' miners, the proposals for registration of
the foreign-born workers, the Supreme Court decis-
ion in the Dorchy case, establishing as the highest
law of the land that strikes may be illegal, all forge
new weapons for the capitalists in the struggle
against the workers. The capitalists also united
against the farmers to defeat all proposals for relief
of the farmers from the crisis which continues in
agriculture.

No effective resistance to these attacks among
the workers and fanners developed during the elec-
tion campaign. The movement for a labor party
made some strides forward and in certain agricul-
tural states the farmer-labor parties carried on
widespread campaigns, but no mass movement of
the workers and farmers against this use of the
governmental power against them developed.

It remains the major task of our party to carry
on a widespread campaign of agitation to unite the
workers, in alliance with the farmers, for independ-
ent political action, to resist these attacks, using
the concrete governmental action against them as
the basis of our campaign.

3. The Labor Movement.
HE reactionary bureaucrats who compose the
leadership of the organized labor movement con-

tinue to elaborate und intensify their policy of co-
loration with the capitalist employers which tends
to degenerate the trade unions toward company

unions and to niHke the organized labor movement
an adjunct of American capitalism, rather thao an

•

The Immediate Program for the Work of the Party
RESOLUTION UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED BY THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

seizing every opportunity to stimulate the move-
ment against the class collaboration policies of the
reactionary bureaucrats and to develop militant
'movement of class struggle. The Passaic strike and
the movement in the miners’ union are typical
examples of the possibilities for great achievement
by the party in applying such a policy.

The record of the' achievements of our party
during the past year also show that there, is no basis
for this pessimism, and that the party has been able
to develop those tactics which have widened its
influence and strengthened its leadership among the
working masses. The organization of the 16,000
Passaic strikers represents the first broad move-
ment among the unorganized workers in the highly
developed, unorganized machine industry for many
years. The organization of these workers, the
leadership of their strike during nine months, the
development of wide support to their struggle in
the relief organization for their support, stands aa
a major achievement of the party.

The part the party has played in the Furriers’
strike, the first big strike resulting in a victory
which has developed for many years, increased the
influence and prestige of the party. The party lead-
ership in the movement for the protection of the
foreign-born workers established its influence, and
brought it into a common struggle with four hun-
dred thousand organized workers. Thru throwing out
the slogan of a united labor ticket in the election
campaign, the party was able to stimulate the move-
ment for a labor party in a number of places and
to actually aid in the organizing of labor parties in
some localities.

All of these gains of the party were made thru
application of the united front tactics thru which
it drew masses of workers into common struggle
with it.

In spite of the period of capitalist prosperity, the
party is breaking its isolation and succeeded in
broadening its influence and increasing its prestige
among the masses of workers. Its position today
in the organized labor movement and among the
working masses generally, Is far in advance of what
it was a year ago.

The party must mobilize for fuller use of Its
strength in applying the policies and tactics thru
which it has made these gains and in taking up of
its immediate program to build th» party and extend
its influence among the masses. Such a mobilization
will bring even greateT gains than are to be
recorded for the past year.

The immediate program which the party must
make the centre of its work is the following:

A—Organization of the Unorganized.
rpHE work of organizing the unorganized into labor
-*- unions must take first place in the work of the
party. The conditions for organizing the unorgan-
ized are most favorable during a period of high
scale production by capitalist industry. Movement
for the organization of the unorganized are develop-
ing in many parts of the country. It is the duty
of the party nuclei in the factories to take the
initiative in developing such movements and to give
them the greatest possible support. The party already
has creditable achievements in this field, but there
must he a greateT mobilization of the party
for this work and its extension on a much greater
scale. This movement must also be initiated and
stimulated in the trade unions, central bodies, ajsd
organs of the trade unions generally.

It is the workers in the highly developed machine
industry of the United States who are largely unor-
ganized. It is exaptly these workers who should
first respond to Communist agitation and be the
backbone of the Communist movement. The party
must take the leadership in the fight to organize
these workers and thus extend its influence among
them. The party must mobilize its strength to cre-
ate scores of Passaics and to increase the number
of workers organized under its leadership to hun-
dreds of thousands.

B—Work in the Existing Trade Unions.
TAESPITE the emphasis which the party has placed
■‘-'upon the necessity of organizing every party mem-
ber for work in the existing trade unions, only a
small part of the party strength is brought to bear
in this field. The raising of the number of party
members who belong to the union, the organization
of the party fractions, the development of a broad
left wing in the trade unions are prerequisites to the
growth of our party influence in every field of work.
The conditions for the development of a broad left
wing in the trade unions are becoming more favor-
able and the party must take the necessary steps,
thru the entry of the members into the unions, th*
organization of party fractions and systematic work
in the unions to hasten this development an 4 to
Create a broad movement of the organized workers
which will challenge the influence of the reaction-
ary bureaucrats and win the trade unions for a
policy of militant class struggle against capitalism.
The present struggle in the Miners’ Union must
have the full support of the party.

C—A Labor Party in the 1928 Elections.
T3HE party must now raise the slogan, “A Labor
*■ Party in the 1928 Elections” and set to work

systematically to build up the movement to realize
this slogan. The attack of the capitalist government
on the rights of the workers to strike must be made
a central point in our agitation for the labor party.
The sending of the president’s message to congress
setting fortli the capitalist program, will create a
favorable opportunity for issuance of the slogan and
Initiation of the campaign on the basis of a labor
program opposed to the capitalist program. The steps
to be taken immediately in this campaign are the
following:

1. During the year 1927 municipal elections
will take place in a large number of states,* Our
party lias not learned to connect Its general agi-
tation with the local questions affecting the
lives of the workers. The party organization in
each city must study the local political questions,
formulate a program on the basis of the workers’
Issues and raise- the slogan of ‘‘A United T/abor
Ticket In the City Elections—A Labor Party for
the 1928 Elections,” in connection with these
municipal elections. The aim which the party
must set itself Is to organize local labor parties,
or, if this objective cannot be achieved, to or-
ganize committees for the formation of a labor

party. In the elections this year, the party or-
ganizations in many places did not prepare early
enough for the election campaign and conse-
quently failed in placing a ticket in the field.
This must not happen in the municipal elections.
Steps must be taken Immediately to see that a
united labor ticket is placed on the ballot in
every city in which the municipal elections take
place, or if this cannot he achieved, a party
ticket.

a—ln connection with this! mobilization of the
party for the election campaigns next year, it is
necessary to carry on an ideological campaign in
the party to bring to the party members an un-
derstanding of the necessity of the party partic-
ipating in the election campaigns to the fullest
possible extent. Our party still responds too
little to the possibilities for development of a
movement of the workers and extending the
party influence thru election campaigns. These
campaigns constitute a major opportunity for agi-
tation among the workers and the party must
utilize them to the fullest extent. Election cam-
paigns as a means of political propaganda and
agitation have especially great significance for our
party. Active participation in election campaigns
will be the means of our first approach to many
American workers.
2The party must take up in earnest the work

of forming trade union committees for the forma-
tion of a labor party, in every local union, in the
central labor bodies of each city, and on a state
scale, as outlined in the resolution of the last
convention. The formation of a network of trade
union committees for the formation of a labor
party thruout the whole country will create a
solid basis for the realization of the slogan, “A
Labor Party in the 1928 Elections.”
3The party should.endeavor to initiate un-

der trade union auspices if this can be achieved,
if not, under party auspices, a referendum of
workers in the factories thru a petition ad-
dressed to the executive council of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor requesting that body
to call a national conference of trade unions,
co-operatives, labor fraternal organizations and
labor political parties for the formation of a la-
bor party' to represent labor in the 1928 elec-
tions.

« • • *

D—Councils for Protection of the
Foreign-Born.

TTTITH the reconvening of congress, the hills for
"

the registration, photographing and finger print-
ing of the foreign-born workers will again come to
the fore. The party must give full support to the
National Council for the Protection of the Foreign-
Born in the fight against these laws. The campaign
of the party must be directed to draw the native-
born workers into this struggle by agitation showing
that the registration law is directed against the
right to organize and the standard of life of the
whole working class. The fight against the registra-
tion laws must he coupled with the campaign for
the labor party.

E—The Struggle Against American
Imperialism.

rpHE determining factor in the present period ia
the dominant and still rising character and in-

fluence of American imperialism. This necessitates
that our party, in conformity with the emphasis laid
upon this in the decision on the American question
of the last plenum of the Comintern, pay the ut-
most attention to this important field for Communist
activity. The domination of the two American
continents by U. S. imperialism, its steady penetra-
tion into European economy and politics, and its
increasing interest in the Far East, makes it possible
for our party, by paying strict, attention and devot-
ing the necessary energy to anti-imperialist work,
to greatly aid the struggles of the colonial and
semi-colonial peoples and assist in the progress of
the world revolution, more directy perhaps than in
many other fields.

_

«

F—Agricultural Work,
rpHE continuance of the crisis among sections of

the farmers with difficult conditions generally in
the agricultural field, create a favorable situation
for the extension of the work of the party. The pro-
gram of the party for work among the farmers must
be taken up with greater energy and full, advantage
taken of the possibilities in this field.

G—Other Party Campaigns.
A LI, of the above campaigns of the party can be

strengthened by intensification of the special
fornis of party activities, such as the building of the
youth movemant and realization of the slogan. “A
Young Workers League Unit wherever there is a
party unit,” the work among the Negroes, the sys-
tematic organization and greater support of the
work among women. The political committee must
take the necessary steps to furnish concrete pro-
grams for these activities and secure more energetic
support from the whole party.

Non-party organizations, formed to unite broad
masses of workers on specific issues of the class
struggle are of extraordinary importance for the
party in the present period as a means of broaden-
ing the working class fighting front, as a source of
contact with non-party workers and as a recruiting
ground for the party. Active participation in such
organizations is an essential part of the united front
tactics and remains as before one of the primary
duties of all party members.

All of these campaigns must be so directed that
new strength and influence develops FOR THE
PARTY from them. The various forms of the party
activities must not he conducted so as to create
separate organizations competing with the party, but
as various forms of one whole, the party, which is
the leading and directing Influence, and all of which
result in building the party and the revolutionary
movement in the United States. *

111. Inner Party Problems.
1. Factionalism in the Party.
rruiE party has made a considerable degree of pro-

gress In ellmlitlnatlng factionalism in the party
during the past year, particularly since the last

fg£j|*J V a

plenum of the Central Committee in May. Here and
there remnants of the whole condition still exist
in the party and further efforts to liquidate these
situations must he made. The line of the Central
Committee for complete unification of the party and
mobilizing of all Its forces, both in the membership
and leadership must be followed until all remnants
of factionalism are ended and the party carries on
its work as a united whole. \

2. Right and Ultra-Left Deviations.
rpHE party is following a line which rejects both

r 'Bht wins deviations and ultra-left sectarianism.
Wherever manifestations of either appear in the
party, they must be exposed and repudiated. Neither
of these deviations from Leninism appear in the
party in a crystallized form extending thru the party.

However, right wing manifestations have appeared
in a number of instances in our trade union work,
particularly in the city of N<fir York. The right wing
manifestations here referred to have become out-
standing in the conduct of some of our comrades
leading the strike of the cloakmakers. Permeated
by a craft union ideology, these comrades not only
resisted the party policy on amalgamation, but failed
also to carry out the decisions of the party that a
militant struggle be waged against the Sigman right
wing machine which consciously worked for the de-
feat of the strike in order to use the defeat to
eliminate the left wing from control of the union.
The failure to pursue a militant policy in this and
many other matters demanded by the party has
weakened the party influence among the masses in
the cloakmakers’ strike.

The party must therefore resolutely resist all these
manifestations, endeavoring to convince the com-
rades of their mistakes and bring them to the party
line. If these measures do not result in the correc-
tion of these right wing deviations, the party will
be obliged to take stronger measures.
3. Party Education.
rpHE New York Workers’ School represents a Wfr4- achievement for the party. Hundreds of comrades
are receiving a training in Marxism and Leninism
thru the classes of this school. Similar schools on a
smaller scale are being developed in other cities.
This work is of the utmost Importance to the party
and must be given the fullest support and extended.
A training in the theoretical basis of Communism
is the best guarantee that our party .will remain true
to the correct Communist policies and reject all
deviations to the right or left. Such training will
also strengthen the party for every phase of Its
work.

4. The Daily Worker.
rpHE maintaining of The DAILY WORKER, the ex-

tension of its influence by increasing its circuit
tion, is one of the major tasks of the party. The
DAILY WORKER plays a great part in the life of
the party. It is a centralizing influence, which gives
the party membership the line of the party from
day to dhy on the events of the class struggle. In
a special resolution, the Central Committee

'

has
pointed out in detail the importance of The DAILY
WORKER. The party must give special attention to
this resolution and take up in earnest the work
which it sets for the party in relation to The DAILY
WORKER.

IV. The Party Reorganization.
1. The Results of the Party

Reorganization.
irpHE party took up the work of reorganizing the

I*- party on the basis of street and shop nuclei ap-
proximately one year ago. The party how has suf-
ficient experience with the new form of organization
to establish the fact that the party policy of cen-
tralizing the party and organizing shop and street
nuclei in place of the language and territorial
branches was correct. The reorganization has
turned the face of the paTty toward the workers in
the factories. The work of the party in the Pas-
saic strike, and in other places where similar work
is now under way, the formation of such factory
nuclei as that in the Ford plant, issuing a factory
paper reaching from ten to fifteen thousand workers
each month, an achievement which is duplicated on
a lesser scale in two score other great industries,
shows the possibilities of the new form of organiza-
tion in building the party influence and establishing
contact between the party and the masses of work-
ers. The Central Committee repudiates emphatically
any suggestion that the reorganization was a mistake.
What is needed is Pot a backward step, but more
careful, systematic work to build more functioning
shop nuclei and to teach the street nuclei how to
carry on their work effectively.

2. More Attention to the Organization
Problems.

TN establishing the gains for the party thru the re-
organization, the Central Committee does not ig-

nore the many manifest weaknesses of the party
organization at the present time.. The party has
.many organizational problems to solve. The teach-
ing of shop nuclei how to become really living, func-
tioning organizations, the instruction of the street
nuclei in their work, the meeting of the language
difficulties which exist, the making of the inner life
of the shop and street nuclei of the party interesting
to the members, the mobilization of all the mem-
bers in the party work, must he all given earnest at-
tention in order to solve these problems. Many of
the of the party organization are duo
to the fact that the party has not given sufficient
attention to the organization side of its work. Th«<
party organization is the basis of all the party work.
Unless we build a strong, efficient organization all
our work will suffer. The party must turn Its atten* v
tlon to this work. The Central Committee instructs
that for the immediate future, at least half of the
energies of the leading committees of the party must
be devoted to the work of strengthening the party
organization. Where the district organizers have
taken up this problem in earnest, immediate far-
reaching results have been attained, as for instance,
Comrade Tallontire in Minnesota, where the duos
payments have increased from 389 threo months ago
to 1,000 in the month of October, with the cor-

Continued on page 6)
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GLOAKMAKERS
CONTINUE WAR

ON JOB SHOPS
Ten of Forty Thousand

Still on Strike
NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—Settlement

by striking cloakmakers’ of their four
and a half month struggle,, with the
Industrial Council of Cloak & Suit
Mfgrs. "inside” manufacturers,
leaves about 10,000 strikers still out
In the fight against the cloak jabbers.
The Inti. Ladies’ Garment Workers'
Union estimates in addition that
about 7,000 unemployed cloakmakers
are added to the strikers; 15,000 are
back in settled shops of "independent”
manufacturers. If'the terms of set-
tlement reached between the union
representatives and inside manufac-
turers are approved by the member-
ship of each side, the same terms will
apply in all settled shops of inde-
pendents.

Wage increases of $4 to $9, about
10 per cent over those recommended
by the governor’s advisory commis-
sion which spent two years investi-
gating the industry, have been grant-
ed. Likewise the 44-hour Week rec-
ommended by the governor’s com-
mission has been changed to a 42-hour
week for the first two years of the
agreement and 40-hour.s for the last
year. The joint labor bureau recom-
mended is to be established and the
provisions of the old agreement deal-
ing with unemployment insurance,
Prosanis label and joint board of sani-
tary control are to be continued.

Discharge Terms.
The most important concession of

the union is granting the manufac-
turers the right to discharge 10 per
cent of their working forces annually,
provided that the employer has 35 or
more working and that he dismisses
no worker who has not been gjven
82 weeks’ pay for the year, inside
manufacturers employing less than 35
may only exercise the discharge right
if they do not let out any work, em-
ploy no contractors. What the union
will gain from the jobbers in the way
of recognition of responsibility for
conditions in contractors’ shops de-
pends on the settlement made. Also
the question of limitation of contrac-
tors depends on this. The guarantee
’of 36 weeks work a year *ls sacrificed,
altho inside manufacturers in the as-
sociation average about 37 weeks’
work a year. Contractors shops get
on average of only 26-28 weeks work
a year.

Cost $2,000,000.
The spring sample season' begins

in a week or two so that there will
be employment for the most skilled
workers fairly quickly. But the bulk i
of tjie cloakmakers are not expected
to be at work until January when the
spring manufacturing season begins
in earnest. The fall season has been
lost to those not returned to settled
shops. The strike is said to have
cost the union about $2,000,000.

*

SEND IN A SUB TODAY.

‘"IITK must build our redoubts” is the
” slogan under which the Ameri-

can plan-open shop conference is rally-
ing its members to its 10th semi-
annual session in ‘Dallas, Tex., Nov.
15-17. The words are from an address
by Charles Evans Hughes warping
against "destructive forces now op-
erating thruout the world”—which the
open shop conference interprets as
bolshevism and labor unionism.

The American plan-open shop con-
ference is a loose association of em-
ployers’ associations established in
1922. Its headquarters afe in Salt
Lake City, Kansas City, San Francisco
and Detroit.
TN urging business executives to at-

tend the Dallas convention the in-
vitation committee promises “it is the
place where you meet the men who
are on the firing line. ...You will
be in an open shop city, you will be
among your friends, we need you, we
want you and we expect you to come.”

Attending the conference will be
“men who are making real progress in
handling the biggest problem now be-
fore the American public—the labor
problem.”

UNDER the caption, "Hold High the
Torch of Industrial Freedom,” an

inviting booklet tells of American Fed-
eration of Labor efforts to war on the
open shop. “Day and night without
surcease, these enemies of American
institutions are striking at the very
foundations of our industrial peace,
social unity and economic develop-
ment. How futile, then, for any man
even to attempt to cope with these
perilous situations unaided, isolated,
alone.”
mHE invitation committee contains
-*- representatives of the Associated
Building Employers of Detroit, Mer-
chants’ and Manufacturers’ Associa-
tion of Los Angeles—already stirred
to action by the decisioir of the A. F.
of L. to convene there next autumn;
the Open Shop Association of San An-
tonio, Texas; Florida Employers’ As-
sociation; Employers’ Association of
Fort Wayne; Associated Industries of
Seattle; Milwaukee Employers’ Coun-
cil, and .the local American Plan-Open
Shop Association of Little Rock, Ark.

These and representatives of some
200 militant anti-union American plan
bodies will gather In Dallas to con-
fer on’ bigger and better tactics for
fighting trade unions.

IN Its advice to local "industrial as-
sociations” the open shop confer-

ence is all for militancy and dis-
ciplined organization among employ
ers. It says:

“The industrial association must be
found fighting where the war is on
and not confine itself to some soft
quarter of its own selection and pre-
dilection.” "The industrial associa-
tion should not consider the commun-
ity secure as long as there exists a
single closed shop industry in that
community.”

THE same aggressive note, which
may well serve as a battle chal-

lenge to the A. F. of L. (i is sounded
in the observation that "closed shop
conditions must be looked upon as a
form of industrial pestilence which
must be immediately cleaned up.”

Instructions given in the minutes of
the May Detroit convention tell how
pressure may be brought against em-

ployers reluctant to break with
unions: "Financial and building inter-
ests should be brought to the point
that they will confine their awards
to open shop contractors.”
TDEMINISCENT of the A. F. of L.
-L* tilt with the Detroit churches are
the instructions under presenting the
open shop to churches: "Furnish your
pastors with literature on the open
shop. Meet with your ministerial as-
sociation.”

Finally the conferences defines its
own function as that of a correlation
agency helping local and state employ-
ers’ associations in their struggle with
unions. “The American plan-open
shop conference must be known as a
voice of Industry for the open shop—-
as the militant, determined, intelli-
gent group that is equipped to fight
for, ably represent, the cause.”
mHE organization is committed to
-*- company unions, if necessary to
head off real trade unions, and is espe-
cially Interested in preventing organi-
zation of workers in the automobile
and motion picture industries. Con-
cerning the latter it says: “Every in-
dustrial association (meaning its af-
filiated bodies) should work to keep
the motion picture industry in the
open shop ranks.”

The Dallas convention will undoubt-
edly take up methods for combatting
the announced purpose of four big A.
F. of L. unions to get the closed union
shop in their sections of the movie
industry. The convention will also
discuss new means of meeting the A.
F. of L. campaign in the auto industry
and In organization of the unorgan-
ized.

Plays for Workers,
Is Aim of New Group

NEW YORK, Nov. 16. —(FP)—The
Biggest Boob in the World, a fantastic
labor comedy translated from the Ger-
man by Upton Sinclair is the first
production announced by the Workers’
Theatre. Karl Wittvogel is author of
the play. The play will be given Dec.
4 in the Church of All Nations, New
York, and repeated there Dec. 8 and
10 before being taken to various labor
halls thruout the city.

The aim of the Workers’ Theatre,
according to Michael Gold—editor
New Masses and organizer of the
group, is to present to American
audiences the spirit of labor in drama
that will touch closely the life of the
workers. Gold contends that the Amer-
ican and European stage is decadent,
that it panders to the taste of a small
wealthy and effete audience, and there-
fore has no great influence in the life
of the nation. He plans to model the
Workers Theatre somewhat after the
newer theatres of Russia, ‘‘which, ac-
cording to the noted British critic
Huntley Carter, are now The most
vigorous and alive in the world.

Wants Whiskey for Medicine.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—L. C. An-

drews, dry chief, is going to ask con-
gress to permit the manufacture of
whiskey in the United States. The
whiskey is to be made for medicinal
purposes, to replenish the present
stock that will be exhausted within
five years.

STRIKE STRATEGY
By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

ARTICLE XVII
*

Under-Cover Men .

\ .

American employers make more extensive use of under-
cover men than any capitalists in the world. They plant
large numbers of detectives and stool pigeons among the
workers to betray and defeat them. Those under-cover men
constitute a real problem in all important organising cam-
paigns and strikes. Strike strategy must include ways
and means to uncover these traitors and to defeat their
treacherous activities. '

*

In all sections of the labor movement the under cover
men are a deadly influence, but nowhere so much as in
newly-formed organizations of the unskilled. In established
unions the employers, to control the masses, depend largely
upon the corrupt and conservative bureaucracy. But'in
new unions and movements of the unorganized, the employ-
ers have to depend upon the under cover men. Hence, em-
ployers flood such new unions with their detectives and try
to capture them entire.

In about all the great movements of the unorganized
in American industries under cover men work their way into
the leading committees. Often the leadership is saturated
with spies and detectives. In some cases, as In the I. W.
W. a dozen years ago, the rubber strike in Akron, under-
cover men actually made up a majority of the leading union
committees.

Under-cover men are obstructionists, provocateurs,
spies, and disrupters. When many of them are working
together in a new union they may engage in all them- activi-
ties, simultaneously, but generally they are to be found per-
forming one particular, organized role, the character of
which is dependent on the state of the movement. The
employers carefully lit their policies in the shops to har-
monize with those of their under-cover men in the unions.

Strangling a Strike
Under cover men appear as obstructionists especially

when an organizing campaign is just beginning, .or iR
just weakly going ahead. Then the employers may find it
more advisable to try to choke out the movement quietly
than to smash it in open struggle. Therefore, they set their
stool-pigeons, well-organized and strategically situated, at
a policy of systematic obstructionism. These worthies op-
pose the honest leaders, spread defeatism among the
workers, and block every to build or vitalise the move-
ment. In this way many a promising movement has been
killed.

The employers, to facilitate the slow strangulation of
the movement, do not discharge or otherwise victimize
leading workers, fearing thus to galvanize the whole body
of workers into action. Under these circumstances, the
left wing must militantly expose the harmful tactics of
the detectives. It must fight for the democratization of the
leading committees, and upon every possible occasion force
these doubtful characters before mass meetings of the rank
and file to defend their reactionary policies. When the
leading union committee is controlled by under cover men,
ways must be found to crystallize the honest forces in the
union and to gradually build a substitute leading body.

I’rovokino Premature Strikes
Where a movement is going ahead effectively and the

choking process can not succeed, then the employers may
decide to kill the union by a premature strike. Then the
under-cover men become provocateurs, demanding a strike
to adjust some discharge case or other grievance carefully
rigged up by the employers. As strike provocateurs, the
undercover men are especially dangerous. They pretend
to be the defenders of the rank and file. But the left wing
must learn to keep its heud and not allow the workers to
be stampeded into hopeless strikes.

In flourishing organization campaigns, such ns those
in the packing and steel industries in 1917-19, the role of the
undercover men is reduced pretty much to that of the spy
and informer. Then the undercover man must pretend to
go along with the movement in order to secure strategic
positions and to win some influence over the workers.

WOLL COMMENDS
COOLIDGE FOR

SOVIET POLICY
A. F. of L. Reactionary

Is In Accord
Pretending to speak for the work-

ers, Matthew Woll, reactionary vice-
president of the American Federation
of Labor, has sent a letter to Presi-
dent Coolidge commending him on his
stand against recognition of the Soviet
Union, as expressed in his Kansas
City Armistice Day speech.

Chambers Prove It.
That the workers are in accord with

Coolidge’s policy is shown by the ac-
tions of the New York and United
States chambers of commerce and the
A. F. of L. against Russian recogni-
tion, Woll said to Coolidge.

Gives an Earfull.
Woll devoted 7,000 words, or about

seven newspaper columns, to explain
to Calvin the reasons the workers
were opposed to recognizing Russia.

A large part of the letter was de-
voted to attacking Sherwood Eddy,
who addressed, the A. F. of L. conven-
tion at Detroit on Russia. He de-
clared that Eddy was "in league with
the Communists” to spread Soviet
propaganda in the United States.

“Folly,” Says Mr. Woll.
Mr. Woll informed Coolidge that fu-

ture revolutions and internal turmoil
in Russia are certain, and until the
time when the Russian government is
firmly established upon a program of
international justice, America would
be committing the greatest folly to.
offer recognition.

*

Asks for Fair Play
from Police in Box

Makers’ Union Strike
NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—Fair play to

striking paper box workers and the
removal of .policemen from delivery
wagons was requested of, the police
department in a letter sent yesterday
to Police Commissioner McLaughlin
by Fred Caiola, manager of the Paper
Box Makers’ Union.

The police commissioner’s attention
was called to a recent statement by
the manufacturers' association to the
effect that “through concerted asso-
ciation efforts the full co-operation of
the police department has been se-
cured.” The union maintains that
every manufacturer has been fur-
nished with officers who ride on every
delivery wagon and prevent the strik-
ing union drivers from approaching
the strikebreakers “with a view to
convincing them that they are doing
an injustice to the strikers.”

“We beg of you to maintain a neu-
tral position,” concludes Mr. Caiola,
“giving our boys the right and oppor-
tunity to do their lawful picketing.
This can only be achieved by remov-
ing the from the wagons."

Send The DAILY WORKER
for one month to your ahop-mate.

2ND CONFERENCE
OF NEW ENGLAND
I. L. D. IS CALLED

Meeting to Be Held in
Boston, Nov. 28

(Special to The Dally Worker)
' BOSTdN, Mass., Nov. 16.—The sec-
ond annual conference of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, New England
district, will be held here, Nov. 28, at
Franklin Union Hall, 41 Berkeley St.
Delegates will attend from labor un-

| ions, working class organizations, and
1 1. L. D. branches from Massachusetts,
jRhode Island, Maine, Vermont and

I New Hampshire.
All Urged to Attend.

All affiliated and sympathetic organ-
izations are urged to send delegates to
the conference. The representation
will be as follows: two delegates each
for all trade unions, co-operatives, fra-
ternal societies, and clubs; two dele-
gates for each I. L. D. branch; each
I. L. D. branch secretary can come as
a delegate; former class war prisoners
are invited as fraternal delegates.

Demonstration of Unity.
The aim of the I. L. D. is to make

this conference an imposing demon-
stration of the unity of all progres
sive elements in the labor movement
for the defense and support of perse-
cuted workers and their families, and
for organized resistance to capitalist
persecution in America and thruout
the world.

Suppression in New England.
That action is needed in New Eng-

land is pointed out by the call for the
conference, which says:

“The suppression of the civil rights
of the wowsers has assumed such
alarming proportions in New England,
particularly in Massachusetts, that it
demands the immediate consideration
of every progressive workers’ organi-
zation and of every forward looking in-
dividual interested in the progress and
development of the labor movement.
Facts show that labor speakers have
been barred from using public meet-
ing places by specific orders from lo-
cal officials. Cities and towns have
shut*-their doors tight to these who
seek to speak in the interests of la-
bor.

"The constitutional right of workers
to freedom of speech and assembly has
been boldly violated by police and city
officials in Boston, Lawrence, Fall
River, Lynn, and other places where
labor meetings have been Interfered
with or prohibited. Government de-
partments are being used, not to serve
the ends of justice, but rather as a
means of establishing a widespread
system of espionage over those who
are active in the labor movement.
Workers active in the struggle against
the employers -are prosecuted on
trumped-up charges and given long
jail sentences. Foreign-born workers
are deported to certain death in the
lands of the white terror. The funda-
mental rights of the workers to free-
dom of speech and assembly, to or-
ganize to better their conditions—-
these rights are being ruthlessly as-
sailed and trampled under foot.”

N. W. Parents’ League
to Meet Thursday Night
An important meeting of the Par-

ents’ League of the Northwest Side
will be held Thursday, Nov. 18, at
3301 Le Moyne St. There will be elec-
tion of officers. Carl Haessler, chief
editor of the Federated Press will
speak on “Who controls the schools
and why."

Consequently, in the packing and steel industry campaigns,
some of the most effective organizers later were discovered
to be detectives.

Tn strikes, notably of the unorganized, tin* undercover
men blossom forth primarily as dirsupters and betrayers.
Especially is this the case iu the later, more difficult stages
of these struggles* They then spread defeatism among the
workers.

Spreading Defeatism
They head “back-to-work’’ movements, frame up acts

of violence to jail the leaders or discredit the strike, And
in numerous other ways seek to break the ranks of the
workers. The policy of organized qndercover men in an
organization o! the workers may vary from time to time.
But it is based iu the methods most likely to break up the
movement in the given circumstances.

left wing leaders must learn how to combat the menace
of the undercover man. This is not to be done by inagp-
rating alarmist spy-hunts such as have occurred in some
unions. The best way to approach the problem is by a
careful study of the given situation, and to systematically
isolate those doubtful individuals who are manifestly
carrying out the undercover policy of the employers. This
much can be done to neutralize these traitors and often
Riey can be exposed and driven from the unions.

The Fight for Unity

The essence of good leadership in strike situations is
to conduct a successful fight to establish and maintain the
unity of the strikers in the face of innumerable splitting and
disintegrating tendencies. The fighting policy of the em-
ployers aganst the workers is well-expressed by the time-
honored axiom of all strategists, “Divide and Conquer.”
Aud their ways to divide and weaken the workers are
many, devious, and difficult to defeat.

In the foregoing we huve indicated some of the more
important of these ways and how to checkmate them. The
employers play skilled against unskilled, native workers
against foreign-born, whites against blacks, unemployed
against employed, adults against youtlf, rfen against
jrpxuea. And is all these uuosutw* they receive practical

By Uftan Sinclair
ICopyngat. lilt, by Upton Sinclair)

And the same thing applied to the movement in its national
aspects. The American Federation of Labor was maintaining a
bureau in Washington, for the purpose of combatting the radicals,
and this bureau was for practical purposes the same as any pa-
triotic: society; its function was to collect false statements about
Russia from all over the world, and feed them to the American
labor press. And of course, if any labor man was defiant, and
insisted upon telling the other side, he would incur the bitter
enmity of this machine, and they would throw him to the wolves.
There would be a scare story in the capitalist press, telling how
the Communists had got possession of the plasterers’ union, or
maybe the button workens, and the grand Jury was preparing
action agatnst a nest of conspirators. The average labor leader,
no matter how honest and sincere, shivered in his boots when
such a club was swung over his head. *

II
Also there was Harry Seager and his troubles. The Seager

Business College had turned out a class of young men and wom-
en, thoroughly trained to typewrite, “All men are created free
and equal,” and also, “Give me liberty or give me death.” And
now these young people were going about in the business offices
of Angel City, and discovering that nobody wanted employes to
typewrite anything of that sort! In plain words these young
people were being told that the Seager Business College was a
Bolshevik institution, and the business men of the city had been
warned ndt to employ its graduates. Th boycott was illegal n
Angel City, and if any labor men tried to apply it, they would be
whisked into jail in a jiffy. But imagine Harry Seager asking
the district attorney to prosecute the heads of the Merchants’
and Manufacturers’ Association, whose campaign contributions
had put the district attorney into office! •

Bunny went up to Paradise, and there was another bunch of
grief. In preparation for the coming struggle over the wage
scale, the oil operators were weeding out the “trouble-makers,”
which meant the active union men. And now for the first time,
Ross Consolidated was following the policy of the rest. Ben
Riley, one of the fellows who met in the Rascum cabin, had been
told that lie was no longer needed. They had too many men, the
foreman had said, but that was a plain lie, because he had taken
on half a dozen new men since. No, Ben was a Socialist, and
had talked at meetings in Paradise, and distributed Socialist
papers that showed the monstrous wastes in the oil industry, and
the world-rivalry for oil which was to cause the next and great
war.

It was Ruth who told Bunny about this; very seriously, with
distress in her gentle eyes. “It’s a shame, Bunny, because Ben
has got no place to go. And here he’s got a home, and a wife and
two little girls.”

Bunny was worried too; Dad had promised this kind of thing
should not happen!

“Can’t you do something about It?” pleaded Ruth.
“Well, Ruth, but Ben was a pumper, and that’s in the de-

partment of operation, and Dad has only to do with the develop-
ment work. He wouldn’t butt in on the superintendent of op-
eration.”

“But then, ask him to give Ben a job on development work.”
“I’ll ask him, Ruth, but I know what he’ll say. If he under-

took to make jobs for men that other departments want to getrid of, he’d make bad feeling. You know what a lot of fuss he
makes about good feeling inside the organization.”

“Yes, Bunny, but then, what about Ben's feelings, and allthe men?” Ruth persisted, that surprising force that gentle
people sometimes display. Ruth did not understand abstract
questions, she had not theories about the “class struggle”; but
when it came to a human fact, a grievance, then she was pos-
sessed by it, and as determined as Paul. These men who came
to the cabin to argue and discuss, they were all her friends, andif they did not get a square deal, something must be done! ’

So here was Bunny in his old tormenting position watching
a fight which he was powerless to stop, or even to mitigate! Ben
Riley managed to get w-ork on a ranch; he had to put in twelve
hours a day, but all the same, he would come onto the tract atnight and distribute his Socialist literature—and of course with
a burning sense of bitterness, shared by his trends.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

| assistance fropi the reactionary policies of the present*trade
union bureaucracy.

Methods of Division
The employers seek to demoralize the workers intel

lectually by injecting the poison of patriotism in their
ranks aud by cultivating religious prejudices among them. .
They starve tjie strikers and their women and children: ;

they terrorize them with the courts, the army, the police.
«nd various kinds of private thugs. To all these methods
they add bribery, in the shape of cash payments to leaders,
and of illusory concessions to the workers, such as com
pany unions, welfare systems, temporary wage increases,
etc.

They plant their provocateurs and detectives in the *

ranks of the workers to mislead and betray them. They
try to force them back into the mills or shops with “Oiti
zens’ Committees” and “Back-to-Work” organizations. Their
nondescript politicians and go-betweens try to poison the
strikers' spirit iu a hundred insidious ways. In thor quiver
the employers have many deadly arrow's of disruption to
shoot into the ranks of the workers.

Unity the Primary Task
To defeat the employers’ many-phased policy of driving

wedges between the different categories of * workers, of
starving, terrorizing, demoralizing, and bribing them: to'
maintain a solid, unbreakable unity of the strikers in spite
of all these attacks, is the prime task of working class
strike strategy. It is the star qua non for winning strikes.
And this can be accomplished by intelligent and loyal up
plication of the general line* of strategy ulswe outlined.

American capitalism is strong but the workers can
thwart it with correct policies and proletarian determiun
tlon.’ The pressure of capitalist exploitation forces the
workers to unite regardless of all obstacles. They tend to S
forget their differences and tA we clearly the powerful -.

enemy, who can be defeated only by united action. It 1-
our task to speed up these unifying tendencies, to help the •
workers to ri»e superior to every difference and weakness
among them. It is a battle for unity and it will be won.

(To b« continuedj
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STRIKERS HAIL
SETTLEMENT AS
VICTORY SIGN

Toilers Enthused Over
Breach in Passaic Mills

(%pecial to The Daily Worker)
PASSAIC, N. J., Nov. 16.—"The

| ranks of the mills are broken. The
'strikers are more determined today
: than ever before to fight the battle
to a finish. If It takes another win-
'ter of suffering, we’ll stand firm until
the union is recognized.” It was
with this challenge that Gustav Deak,
young president of the Passaic local
of the United Textile Workers Union,
leading the long fight against the
mall barons, greeted the news of the
surrender of the Worsted Mills to
union demands, before a huge mass

‘meeting of strikers.
' The enthusiasm in the ranks of the
strikers was never higher. Their
morale has been lifted to an indom- !

| itable pitch by the victory in a large
mill employing 700 workers. Mass
meetings were held thruout the
strike area and the Worsted settle-
ment hailed as the first step to vic-

jtory.
Manager Talks.

A special meeting of the strikers
affected by the Worsted Mill agree
ment was called at their strike head-
quarters. Gustav Deak and Interna-
tional Vice-president Janfes Starr

, spoke to the workers. They intro-
, duced Manager Midly of the Worsted

Co. who told the strikers that every-
thing would be done to put them
back to work at the earftst possible
moment and ’to create harmonious

. application of the agreement signed.
While the other mills have not of-

ficially recognized the move of the
. Worsted officials, the strikers are

confident that the first break will
mean more are settling down to fight

' it out until the ranks of the mill
owners weaken, There are rumors of

I the Gera and Botany mills taking
. steps looking towards negotiations

with the union.
"Get a Card.”

Vice-president Starr told the Worst,
ed workers that when they reported
at the gates to take up their jobs
again that they must take their union
cards with them. "If you haven’t got

!one—get it,” he said.
President MacMahon of the U. T.

1 W. called the Worsted settlement the
1 . first stride towards the nntn-*i*-»«ibn

. of the New Jersey textile industry.

i Queen Gets Flat
Welcome in Gary

(Continued from page 1.)
. ; many Roumanians. But one would not

know it.
Queen Tries to Break Ice.

The situation was becoming unbear^
• able. The train came to a halt be-

I fore a group of some 300 workers. It
was the queen herself that made an
effort to break' the ice. She called
out: "Are there any Roumanians

• here?” No answer. She called again.
, One man stepped forth. He went up
. to her majesty and inclined his head

as she did hers. He spoke to her in
’ Roumanian for several minutes,

t Taking advantage of the break in
the ranks, a photographer, who was
waiting impatiently for some move-

' ment that would afford a printable
1 ■ picture, called out: "How about a

> | cheer for the queen?” The big steel
! men iu the car looked daggers at the
; men. There was a tone of intimida-
tion to their looks?

He Got Picture.
A half-hearted cheer arose, a mean-

ingless, unmeant cheer. And the pho-
tographer got his picture. The white
car moved on. The sense of damp-
ness was only partially liquidated.
Such was the welcome that the repre-
sentative of Balkan oppression g*t
from the Gary steel workers.
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Royalism in the United States
It has often been stated that the capitalists are only patriotic

to tiie profit system; that the particular country which they profess
love is only a base of operations for them. This is true. "When they
have a quarrel with the capitalists of other countries they pull out
the flag and dig up the necesaarv patriotic hokum in order to en-
courage the fighting spirit of their cannon fodder. Thej talk glibly
cn national holidays sibout ‘‘American traditions” and denounce
i;he Communists who w*ould introduce Marxism and Leninism
instead of the “ideals of Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln.”

The flunkeyism displayed bv our parasitic class towards the
royal hums from Roumania—about as dissolute and bawdy an
outfit as ever sprung from the sewers of monarchism—shows that
there is no essential difference between the republicanism of our
ruling classes and the monarchism, of what is left of the European
aristocracy.

The bourgeoisie nohopger have any quarrel with the aristocracy.
They can afford to put them on the payroll. They get a kick out of
it. The glamor of royalty is used to good advantage by, the British
ruling classes to hold the shaky empire together and to dazzle the
masses, ft is quite evident that our bourgeoisie would give much
to have a royal family in the White House instead of a president,
provided they could get away with it. Kings nowadays mind their
own business and it would be much cheaper to keep a royal family
in champagne than to shoulder the cost of electing a couple of
senators.

In Chicago Communist* and radicals of other working class
organizations organized demonstrations to bring the terror im
posed on the people of Roumania to the attention of the inasses.
They succeeded and got arrested for their pains. Knowing that
the working class have no illusions about royalty politicians who
expect to be re-elected held aloof from the queenly kowtowing. But
only she revolutionists upheld the best traditions of the American
struggle against royalism and aristocracy, in the days when the
rising American capitalist class were the instruments of evolution
in giving the wheel of progress a forward turn.

International Labor to the Defense
of Sacco and Vanzetti

Governor Fuller of Massachusetts is under strong guard in
Paris because of the demonstrations carried out there by the French
workers as a protest against the threatened death of Sacco and Van-

rtefti at the hands of the ruling classes in Massachusetts.
Every fresh attempt on the part of the ruling classes to feed

those two Italian workers to the electric chair has been met by the
workers with renewed efforts to block the executioner’s hand.

Not. only in the United States is this determination shown,
'fhe workers of every country iu the world have expressed their
indignation against the conspiracy aimed at those labor leaders,
a conspiracy designed to make a horrible example of Sacco and Van-
zeili and drive fear into the hearts of other members of the labor
movement who are. shouldering tlnvresponsibility of giving a forward
lead (o the working class movement.

That the capitalists have failed so far is a tribute to the grow
ing class solidarity of the workers. But we must not rest on our
oars. The late blow in the face to the Sacco and Vanzetti defense
was given by Judge Thayer when he refused the victims of capital-'
ist government a new trial despite the introduction of new evidence
that justified another trial. Even many conservative capitalist
' tapers admitted this.

The series of mass meetings and demonstrations now being
organized in the United States to mobilize working class opinion
behind the defense of our comrades should receive the enthusiastic
support of every worker in the country.

Marx on Fordism
Workers are thmkjng about Ford’s 5-day week. They are won-

dering it there is a catch to it. Beginning in Friday’* Issue The
DAILY WORKER will ,rqn a series of articles telling In a almple way
the economics of the Ford system as Karl Marx would have analyzed
It. Most workers don’t know that the greatest economist that ever
lived, the economist of the workingclast. figured out the mechanics
of Ford’s system of exploitation before Henry was born. “Karl Marx
on Fordiam’’ will run in four dally articles. They are written by
Thurber Lewis. 4

25 WORKERS ARE SLAIN
BY GOVERNMENT TROOPS

IN NEW JAVA FIGHTING
LONDON, Nov. 16.—New upris-

ings have bccurred In Java, accord-
ing to a Central News dispatch from
Batavia.

.

Five hundred workers attacked
troops at Labocan. They were re-
pulsed after heavy fighting. Twenty-
five were killed. It is claimed.

Communications between Labocan
and Batavia have been interrupted.
The government is sending rein-
forcements to aid the troops in put-
ting down the workers.

The number of casualties In the
fighting, which has been intermittent
since last week, now runs into the
hundreds, it is reported here.

Will Seek Amendment
to Nullify Decision of

U. S. Supreme Court
MADISON, Wis., Nov. 15.—Senator

LaFollette of Wisconsin today an-
nounced he would introduce a constitu-
tional amendment at the coming ses-
sion of congress to nullify the supreme
court decision, upholding the right of
the president to remove civil service
officials without the consent of the
state.

The decision approving the dis-
missal of Postmaster Myers of Port-
land, Ore., "tends to nullify the con-
stitutional limitation on the presi-
dent’s appointive power afforded by
the clause ’by and with the advice and
consent of the sente,’ ’’ said LaFollette.

Corn Crop Yield of
Illinois Is Far From

Good, Survey Reveals
SPRINGFIELD, ILL., Nov. 14.

Illinois corn yield is only slightly be-
low the average but extra work and
care, due to the varying quality, will
be required in handling it, according
to the November 1 joint report of the
Illinois and federal departments of
agriculture.

The state yield per acre is estim-
• ated at 35 bushels, compared with an

I acreage of? 6 bushels and 42 bushels
flast year. State production totals

I 326,620.000 bushels.
Floods, rains and storms have

j caused great corn loss thruout the

jstate, the report states.

Sheffield, Anti-Calles
Minister to Mexico,

Has Coolidge Backing
i ■

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—James R.
I Sheffield, American ambassador to

| Mexico, who is returning to his post
| next week, has the full confidence
support of President Coolidge, It was
declared at the white house today.

Sheffield favors a "vigorously pol-
icy” in dealing with Mexico on the
oil and land laws controversy.

The presidential spokesman .and
Secretary of State Kellogg declined
to comment on Mexico’s reported sug
gestion that the differences between
the two governments be referred to
the Hague court for adjustment.

I .

John Haynes Holmes
to Speak on Passaic
at Forum Here Sunday
John Haynes Hplmas oiJNew York

will speak at the meeting of the Chi-
cago Forum next Sunday afternoon,
Nov. 21, discussing the significance of
“The Passaic Strike.”

Mr. Holmes has had active contact
with the situation in several ways,
particularly In the effort to maintain
the rights of free speech in Passaic.
He will deal with the strike as an
episode in the progress toward indus-
trial democracy in America.

Third Kansas City Bank Falla.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 15. The

Waldo State Bank, in the suburb of
Waldo, did not open for business to-

j day. It was the third City
| bank to close within the past four
I days.

By BEN GITLOW

THE New Leader of November 13
contains an editorial on the meet-

ing he],d by the Amalgamated Section
of the Trade Union Educational
League on Saturday November 6 at
the Central Opera House, New York
City.

Ignoring entirely the Issues raised
at the meeting, the editorial concludes
as follows: /

"At any rate we are unable to tell
where the spy ends and the Commun-
ist begins and there is reason for be-
lieving that in some cases both are
employed by the Bame paymaster.”

The editorial also charges that the
meeting was a mask for the Commun-
ist Party.

One. The meeting was called by
the Amalgamated Section of the Trade
Union Educational League, not by the
Communist Party.

Two. The meeting was' called in
order to explain how the reactionary
machine in the Amalgamated was
helping the Cloakmakers who were
out on strike for 19 weeks.

Three. The direct cause for the
calling of the meeting was the fact
that a number of workers were de-
prived of their jobs upon the order of
Beckerman, managerof the New York
Joint Board of the Amalgamated, be-
cause they dared to take up in their
shops collections for the striking
cloakmakers. Some of those dis-
charged for this reason were Sam Lip-
zen, A. Nelson, Philip Aronberg.

Facts of Meeting.

THE following fafcts were brought
out at the meeting:

—That Becaerman, the manager of
the New York Joint Board, during

the Cloakmakers’ strike, with the ap-
proval of Hillman, closed a most
shameful agreement with the New
York clothing manufacturers. In the
agreement not a single demand waß

won by the union. At a time when
other needle trades unions had won
or were fighting for the 40-hour week,
and other demands, the Amalgamated
accepted a 44-hour week, and gave

further concessions to the manufac-,
turers. The announcement of th*
Amalgamated agreement brought
a statement by Mr. Finder, represent-
ing the cloak bosses, who were
bitterly fighting the union, praising
the agreement and the leaders of the
Amalgamated. This agreement ac-
cepted during the early stages of the
cloakmakers' strike, and after the fur-

riers had won a notable victory and
the 40 hours, was a blow at the cloak-
makers and a great aid to the cloak
bosses.

A. C. W. Delays.
O—That in spite of the fact that
" Sidney Hillman as president of
the Amalgamated at the meeting call-
ed at Madison Square Garden to vote
in favor of the strike, pledged the
whole hearted support of the Amalga-
mated to the impending struggle, the

! Amalgamated failed until very late
; in the struggle to assist the cloak-

j makers, and then in driblets, the total
sums amounting to only $27,500, an
insignificant amount for an organiza-
tion like the Amalgamated. That the

1 Amalgamated is the one union in the
needle trades that Is In a very good
position to financially assist the cloak-
makers.

—That Abraham Beckerman, the
New York Joint Board manager,

without the interference of Hillman
and the general Executive board dur-
ing the course of the strike worked
closely with the opposition forces in
the cloakmakers and carried on a
vicious campaign against the strike
and its left wing leaders.

—That the decision to tax the mem-
bers of the New York Joint Board

of the Amalgamated for cloakmakers
relief was made after Beckerman had
given strict orders that there must be
no collections taken for the striking
cloakmakers in |the shops, after a
number of workers were discharged
for doing so upon the orders of Beck-

erman, anjJ deprived of a livelihood
and a few days after the Amalgama-
tion Section of the Trade Union Edu-
cational League had announced pub-
licly that it would hold the Central
Opera House meeting.

Scab Work Done.
—That in Amalgamated shops In

Newark, with the knowledge of
the business agents, scab work has
beiilg done.
f}—That the Beckerman Hillman

right wing administration of the
Amalgamated was working hand in
glove with the reactionary right wing
forces lead by Sigman in the Interna-
tional to sabotage the strike and
create difficulties for the left wing
leadership,

—That when the amalgamation
issue was raised during the strike

by the General Strike Committee of
the cloakmakers, Hillman who has al-
ways been taking credit for being in
favor of amalgamation remained as

jsilent as a clam.
rThat when delegates representing

the New York Joint Board of the
Amalgamated appeared at the confer-
ence of New Yofk unions called to or-
ganize relief, they stated that they
came as observers and had no power
to commit their organization.

Opposed Picket Demonstration.
Q—That when a decision was made

by the conference to march to
City Hall to protest before Mayor
Walker against the unjustifiable mass
arrests, the breaking up of picket
lines and police brutality, Beckerman
declared that the Amalgamated was
not officially a part of the conference,
that it had made no decision to parti-
cipate in the march and therefore
would not take part in the demonstra-
tion.
1 A—That when Philip Orlofsky,

manager of the Cutters’ Local
! No. 4 endorsed Smith for governor,
after the cloakmakers were bitterly
fighting the strikebreaking atrocities

Continued from Page 1.)
Loeb. The statements of the politi-
cal Committee on the situation In the
Communist Party of the Soviet Un-
ion were unanimously approved as
were the resolutions on the taker
questions mentioned above. J

The resolution on
WORKER calls for energetic support
■of the Keep The DAILY WORKER
Campaign and a campaign to extend j

Seek Appropriation
for Paying Claims of
Americans on Germany
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—A definite

plan for the payment of $200,000,000
of claims of American citizens against
Germany and the return of German
property seized by the United States j
during the war was presented to the
house ways and means committee by
Under Secretary of the Treasury Win-
ston.

An appropriation by congress of
$100,000,000, the value of German
ships and radio stations seized by the
United States, was the first step pro-
posed.

Police See Shooting
of Former Ball Star

WEST PALM BEACH, Nov. 12.
John B. "Sook” Robinson, former hall
player with the Rochester Interna-
tionals and Birmingham in the South-
ern League, now a deputy sheriff, was i
shot and probably fatally injured here
early today, by J. V. Landes, night !
clerk at the Pennsylvania Hotel, as |
two policemen looked on.

Use your brains and your pen to aid
the workers in the class struggle.

(Continlied front page 4) ,
n ponding Increase in the effectiveness of the work
of the party units.
3. Party Mobilization Campaign.
TN order to turn the attention of the party to the j

work oj strengthening the party organization and !
the truinlng ofUhe new party unit* In their work, a
party mobilization campaign must be initiated Im- I
mediately and during the next six months a large pirt
of the party energies must be directed to the organ- !
izatlonal problems. This party mobilization shall j
Include the following: '

A The drawing back into the party of mem-
bers who did not come Into tlie reorganised par-
ty. Many members were dropped from the party
thrulack of persistent propaganda to win them !
for the reorganized party and thru a too mechan-
ical rutting off of these members from the reor-
ganized party. These mejnbers can be drawn
back Into the party.

B A recruiting campaign to win new mem-
bers Our party has never developed the nocea- I
sarv organisation measures to draw into the i

<■ »L,v% *
, . mm 3fiftiLTSs«{

party those workers it wins thru Its activities in
the class struggle. The party must learn that
constant recruiting of new members must ac-
company the political and Industrial campaigns
of the party.

C. The training of efficient party officials
for the shop and street nuclei. For this purpose,
training schools for party officials must be estab-
lished in every large city and comrades must
be brought in for week-end lectures from the
smaller centers.

D. Closer contact must, be established be-
tween tbe sub-section, suction and city commit-

j teea with the nuclei, with representatives of
these committees attending the meetings to give
Instructions on how to carry out the party cam-
paigns and to train the shop nuclei how to ear-

I ry on their work in tile factories.
E. The shop and street nuclei must be fur-
nished with agendas for discussion of the party
problems, and work under the leadership of
representatives of the committee having charge

j of the territory In which they are organized.
F. One of the weaknesses of the party organ-

J isation is that the whole mnmborAlp is not.

drawn into the party campaigns. The nuclei must
be trained in the assignment of work to every
member with regular reports on the carrying out
of the work assigned.

G. In connection with this campaign, there
must be a campaign for systematic payment of
dues by all party members so as to register the
whole strength of the party monthly dues.

H. The organization department and agit-
prop department shall work out concrete In-
structions for the carrying out of the above
phases of the party mobilization campaign. The
campaign to draw back tbe old mombers and*
recruit new members shall be so developed, as
to make the memorial meetings the climax
of these campaigns.

4. The Language Difficulty.
CAKEFUL. study must be made of the question of

lack of understanding of English by tlrt party
momhors and their consequent difficulty In partic-
ipating in the work of the new party units, and or-
ganization readjustments made to meet this prob-
lem. One step to solve this' problem can he made by

I concentrating larger numbers of mom hers of one
language group in a street nucleus and having regu-

oc

lar translations mads. This shall not, however, be
permitted to interfere with the development of the
shop nuclei nor shall street nuclei composed of one
language group be formed. The establishment of
English classes for those members who do not un-
derstand or speak English shall ba systematically un-
dertaken. '

The strengthening and more regular functioning
of the language fractions will also help to solve this
problem. Each language bureau must undertake a
campaign to place the language fractions on a more
efficient basis, with regular meeting* and discus-
sions. At these language fraction meetings rep-
resentatives designated by the leading party commit-
tees should also give reports and instructions on the
party campaigns In the language of the fraction or
thru translated speeches. Such discussions of party
question* In the language sections shall, however,
only take place under the leadership of a representa-
tive of the leading committee of the territory in
which the fraction Is located.
5. Workers' National Language Federa-

tions Sympathetic to the Party.
rpHE system of national language federations with-
j * In the party jiy\nnot be rebuilt. The party must

The Immediate Program for the Work of the Party

New Leader and the Amalgamated Left Wing
i '

.. iTen Important Facts The New Leader Ignored in Its Slanderous Attack
Upon the Left Wing in the Trade Unions

I of this Tammany governor, who tried
I to force arbitration, whose commission
granted a decision in favor of the
bosses, and whose judges granted a

■ most severe injunction, Beckerman
and Hillman remained absolutely
silent and did not criticise Orlofsky
for his treacherous endorsement.

New Leader Ignores Them.
rpHESE facts and many more raised
-»- at the meeting, the New Leader
ignores and Instead it raises a buga-
boo about spies and agents of the
bosses. If anything is proven by these
facts. It is that the whole right wing
machine In the needle trades together
with the Jewish Daily orward and its
envious understudy, The New Leader,
are the agents of the bosses. That
their role is one of treachery to the
workers, one of sabotage against the
workers’ militant struggles for better
conditions.

The meeting held In Central Opera
House was of great significance to the
workers in the needle trades. Upon
the platform were gathered the mil-
itant leaders of all the needle trades
unions. It was a demonstration of the
need of greater unification- of the mil-
itant forces in the industry to meet
the difficulties that have now become
very clear to all workers in the needle
trades, as a result of the furriers and
cloakmakers’ strike. The resolution of
the meeting sounded a new note for
the ne'edle trades in addition to pro-
testing against the sabotage of the
cloakmakers’ strike by the Amalga-
mated officials and pledging full sup-
port to the cloakmakers’ strike.

IT raised the issue of amalgamation
and the defeat of the right wing

<or Its compromising treacherous
policy and for the militant fighting
policy of the left wing.

The New Leader had better rave.
It can offer no constructive proposals
against the program of the left wing.

1 it can, like in its editorial, deal only
; in lies, insinuations and calumny.

The Program of Work for the Party
its influence by building up the cir-
culation of the paper.

Inner Party Unity.
The resolution of the Ceiitral Com-

mittee establishes the fact that great
progress had been made in uniting
the membership and leadership of the
party. While here and there rem-
nants of factionalism remained it was
agreed that there was less factional-
ism in the party work than at any
time in its history.

Klan Claims Right
to Operate Despite

Contrary State Laws
WASHINGTON. Nov. 16.—The right

of the ku klux klan of Georgia to oper-
ate in all states of the Union regard-

I less of state laws was claimed before
; the supreme court today by attorneys
; for the secret order.

Appealing from an ouster order of
the Kansas supreme court, the‘klan

: counsel invoked the constitutional
privilege of free speech and free press
to sustain the claim.

The. Kansas court held that the klan
had not complied with the state char-
ter act for foreign corporations.

Fruit Growers Talk
About Farm Relief

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16.—The an-
nual convention of the California Fruit.

! Growers’ and Farmers’ Association
jopened this week in Fullerton. The

| most vital problem facing them was
raised in an opening speech by a rep

: resentative of the state department of
agriculture on the problem of relief for

i the difficult economic problem facing
the farmer. s

SEND IN A SUB TODAY.

! be one centralized organization with tlje shop ands street nuclei as its basic units. The organization of
i the national language federations sympathetic to the
t party in which the party fractions work may be a
- necessary step in the case of those language groups
- In which no musH organizations of workers exist.

The party is supporting the organization of such
[ a federation consisting of the Finnish workers’
» clubs. The political committee must study the
i question whether there are other language groups

s In relation to which a similar step Is necessary and
- give Instructions to the party fraction of such lan-
- gunge groups to take the Initiative In organizing such
-a national federation sympathetic to the party and
i its program.

r 6. Party Duos.
t TN order to draw Into the party a larger number of
’• *■ the exploited farmers the Central Committee finds
• It necessary to reduce the dues of the party In the
I agricultural sections to 2R cents a month. This reduc-

tion shall also upply in cases where husband and
wife are both members of the party and the wife la
not epiployed and earning an independent livelihood.

- In such cases the husband shall pay the regular fifty
II cents dues and the wife, 2B cents monthly.
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